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Moody Stops Talk Of Special Session Of Legislature

STAIEMEMT

Will Not Issue Call T 
Present Tax Matter 

Now

By United Press.
AUSTIN, J an. 5.— There will be 

no special session of the legislature 
to keep the present gasoline tax in 
force, Governor Dan Moody said to
day. He said also that he would not 
call a special session to present a 
three cent tax.

Under the existing law the three 
cent tax is in force until September 
1, 1028, to raise a fund to pay the 
$6,250,000 debt of the highway de
partment. The passing of the act 
failed to provide returning to a two 
cent tax after 1928.

The court has held that parts cf a 
statute not in a caption are inopera
tive. If that rule is adhered to a 
three cent tax will remain.

With Lindy in Central America

Governor Moody 
May Go To Jackson 

Day Dinner Jan. 12
AUSTIN, Jan. 5.— Although Gov. 

Dan Moody indicated he has not de
cided to attend the Jackson Day din
ner at Washington Jan. 12, it is sig
nificant that his appointments have 
been so arranged that he can make 
the trip.

Governor Moody said this morning 
that the matter of expense entered 
into the question of his acceptance.

On his $4,000 a year salary he has 
to watch his expenditures.

Texas University 
Women Have Total 

53 Organizations
AUSTIN, Jan. _ 5.— There are 53 

icognized organizations >ctf women 
udents at the University of Texas, 
:cordiug to records kept in the of- 
ce of the dean of University wo- 
en. There are 6 71 women or about 
1 per cent of the approximately 
S61 wbmen enrolled in the Universi- 
r who are members of these organ i- 
itions, according to Miss Dorothy 
ouise Gebauer, assistant dean of 
; women. The greatest number of 
•ganizations of one type are _ social 
irorities of which there are fifteen, 
here are seven athletic fcrganiza- 
ons, three class, one debating, one 
mcing, two dormitory, one dram- 
ic, three executive, one discussion, 
le home economics, seven honorary, 
tree language clubs, five literary, 
le music and two religious organi- 
itions on the list.

Pictured here are two of Lindy’s stopping places on his good-will flight 
about Central America and three of the personages who will serve as hU 
host. Above, the American legation at Managua,Niearague; below, the City 
Hall at Panama City, Panama; the statesmen (top to bottom) are Adolfo 
Diaz, president of Nicaragua; Ricardo Jimenez, president of Costa Rica, and 
Dr. John South, our minister to Panama.

Application In Washington and
Endorsement Regarded 

Ac Certain

Although nothing definite has been 
heard regarding the organization of 
an infantry company of the Texas 
National Guard in Ranger, Wayne C. 
Hickey, secretary of the chamber of 
commerce, is certain that the troop 
will be allowed.

Hickey, who has made one trip to 
Austin regarding the organization of 
the company, found there that the 
request for the company was still on 
file and had been approved by two 
of the three military officials and 
was awaiting the signature of the 
adjutant general, who was in France 
at the time attending the American 
Legion convention.

Since that time nothing relative to 
the application has been heard but it 
is thought that it has been approved 
by Texas military officials and has 
been forwarded to Washington for 
final approval.

As soon as word is received that 
the company has been approved by 
United States military authorities, 
work will begin in Ranger getting 
members and construction of an arm
ory. Material, uniforms and equip
ment should be forwarded to Ranger 
imemdiately after the final signa
ture has been placed upon the appli
cation.

BUTLER HELD

Investigation ■ Is Being 
Pushed By County 

Authorities

Identification 
Three Victims of 
S-4 Tragedy Made

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.— The first 

three bodies to be removed from the 
sunken submarine S-4 off Province- 
town wefe those of Lt. Com. Roy K. 
Jones, Lieut. Joseph McKinley and 
Chief Machinist Mate Albert Hodges, 
the navy department announced to
day.

The men were identified by a fin
gerprint expert from the navy’s bur
eau of navigation.

Official notification of the identi
fication has been sent by the de
partment to the next of kin of the 
three men.

College Charter 
Application Is 
Made Wednesday j

Judge R. L. Rust, Eastland, has j 
made application for a charter t o , 
build the Warner Memorial Univers- | 
ity, Church of God school for four j 
states, which is to be constructed in 
Eastland in the near future. • j

Judge Rust expects the charter re- j 
quest to be acted upon immediately | 
and is of the opinion that the chart
er will be returned within the next 
few days.

Farm Crop Values 
In Texas Subject 

Of Radio Speech
AUSTIN, Jan. 5.— A discussion of 

the value of farm crops in Texas dur
ing 1927 along with a comparison of 
the values in other years will be 
given by H. H. Schutz of Austin, 
statistician for the bureau of agri
cultural economics of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
next Monday evening at 8 o’clock 
over University of Texas radio sta
tion KUT. Mr. Schutz’s talk will be 
a part of the regular Monday eve
ning program given by the Bureau of 
Business Research of the University 
of Texas.

FOG DELAYS MEXICAN
GOOD WILL FLIGHT | 

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 5.— A fog! 
which hung over the city today was | 
expected to delay the departure from j 
Tampico of the two good will planes j 
enroute to Houston. They stayed ov-! 
er at Tampico when bad weather was 
encountered. They may leave later in ; 
the day if weather conditions im- i 
prove. |

Government To 
Refinance 3rd -

Liberty Bonds
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.— Sec
retary of the Treasury Mellon an
nounced today that the govern
ment plans to issue new securities 
this year for retirement of $2,- 
147,633,150 of 6 percent outsiand 
ing third Liberty Loan bonds.

New treasury certificates and 
notes at a lower interest rate will 
be issued to be exchanged for the 
Liberty Bonds maturing Sept. 15, 
1928, Mellon said.

Clemency Refused 
Youthful Murderer 

By Ohio Governor
By United Press.

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 5.— Gover
nor Vick Donahey today refused to 
extend executive clemency to Floyd 
Hewitt, 15, condemned to die for a 
double murder at Canneaut, O., last 
year.

Although the governor was out- of 
the city he instructed his office to an
nounce he would abide by recom
mendations of the state board of cle
mency which review Hewitt’s sen
tence and conviction yesterday. The 
board did not recommend clemency 
and the doomed boy’s last hope auto
matically was lost.

GRAND JURY CONTINUES
INVESTIGATION OF ROBBERY

The Eastland county grand jury is 
continuing its probe of the Cisco 
Bank robbery, but at 1:30 o’clock 
this afternoon had not returned any 
additional indictments other than 
those returned a few days ago 
against Helms, Ratliff and Hill for 
murder, robbery with firearms and 
theft in connection with the robbery 
of the First National bank of Cisco.

The district attorney’s department 
announced this morning that no ar
rangements had as yet been made for 
special prosecution in the cases of 
the three men indicted. In making 
the announcement that special pros
ecution had not been ararnged for 
they did not indicate that such ar
rangements would be made.

Special venires in the Ratliff and 
Hill cases have been drawn and pre
parations for the trial on Monday, 
January 16, are going forward. Ow
ing to Helms’ condition he may not 
be tried at that time.

Eight Killed And 
Many Injured In 

Berlin Explosino
By United Press.

BERLIN, Jan. o.— Eight persons 
were known to have been killed and 
seven or 10 others were missing in 
the ruins of a five story sausage fac
tory destroyed last night by an ex
plosion.

Police and firemen were searching 
the debris for the missing. Only the 
slightest hope was held that any 
would be found alive.

Police estimated it would be 24 
hours before a complete check-up 
could be made.

LOCKNEY.— A light snow followed 
by drizzling rains is making the wheat 
prospects in this territory better.

’Wheat growers report that the 
crop has been damaged very little by 
the drouth. With the advent of a 
good season, for which the prospeetsi 
are good now, the production per acre 
should be above normal.

A large percentage of the ground 
has been placed in better condition 
this year than in preceding years and 

| vry little late wheat has been planted.
Very few cattle have been grazed 

j  on the wheat this winter due to the 
j freezes re taring its growth to such an 
| extent that pasturing was unneces
sary.

Helms’ Condition 
Is Very Critical 

Physicians Say
Henry Helms, under indictment in 

Eastland county on charges of mur
der, robbery with firearms and theft, 
all growing out of the robbery of the 
First National Bank of Cisco on the 
afternoon of December 23rd, is in a 
very critical condition with little 
chance to recover, according to an 
announcement made by Dr. R. C. 
Ferguson, county physician, who is 
treating Helms now being held in the 
Eastland county jail.

Helms. Dr. Ferguson stated, has 
general blood poison from wounds 
sustained by him in the fight with 
officers and posses near Graham at 
the time of his capture a few davs 
ago. “ If Helms recovers it will be 
little short of a miracle,”  Dr. Fergu
son said.

Marshall Ratliff and Bob Hill, un
der indictment on the same charges 
as Helms and who are also in the 
Eastland county jail, are doing nice
ly and will recover, Dr. Ferguson 
said.

J. Lee Cearley of Cisco and J. K. 
Baker of Coleman have been em
ployed to represent Marshall Ratliff, 
who is under indictment by the East- 
land county grand'jury on charges of 
theft, robbery with fire arms and 
murder in connection with the rob
bery of the First National bank of 
Cisco on December 23 at which time 
Chief of Police G. E. (Bit) Bedford 
of Cisco was killed and a number of 
other people wounded. Ratliff’s trial 
has been set for Monday, Jan. 16.

By United Press.

NACOGDOCHES, Jan. 5.— County 
authorities were pushing their in
vestigation today into the shooting 
of Sheriff T. G. Vaught, 50, follow
ing what was believed to be his dying 
statement in which he named Deputy 
lari Butfler, 43, as his assailant.

Sheriff Taught told former county 
judge, A. T. Russell, he had gone to 
the home of Butler early Wednesday 
to settle a difficulty. Failing he left 
and was overtaken by the deputy j 
about half a mile from the house 
where the shooting took place.

The deputy was under guard in hiaj 
home here today with a bullet wound; 
in his arm. Filing of charges was! 
being deferred pending outcome of 
Sheriff Vaught’s fight for life.

Eastland Boy Is 
Called Senate’s

Brightest Page
Milburn McCarty, 15-year-old son 

of Judge and Mrs. Milburn McCarty 
of Eastland and who is now a page in 
the United States senate, has been 
“ bubbed” “ Smiling Milburn” by 
Vice President Dawes, who stated 
that young McCarty was the brightest 
page in the senate.

President Dawes gave a banquet toi 
the pages of the senate during the 
holidays and Milburn delivered the 
address on behalf of the pages, ex
pressing tlLir (thanks to; vile vice 
president. After the address Vice 
President Dawes thanked the pages! 
collectively and then placed his arm 
about the shoulders of Milburn espe
cially thanked him for the address 
and told him that the address and 
the manner in which he delivered it 
got close to his (Dawes’ ) heart. With 
his arm still about Milburn’s should
ers, the vice president posed for mov
ing picture men.

In a recent ieter to his parents in 
Eastland, Milburn told of attending 
the Dawes’ banquet, of being given 
the privilege of delivering the ad
dress of thanks. He also stated that 
he was very much elated with his 
job as page in the senate

Smiling Milburn M!cCarty, who hails 
from Eastland, Texas,’is the brightest 
page in the United States Senate. 
Who said so? None other than Vice 
President Dawes— after Milburn de
livered the pages’ address of thanks 
for the holiday dinner given them an' 
nually by Hell ’n Maria.

REPAIR BUILDING FOR
COURT HOUSE OCCUPANTS

Workmen are engaged in making 
repairs on the old Eastland high 
school building getting in ready for 
occupancy by a number of the East- 
land county officials who will use it 
while the new courthouse is being 
constructed.

Attorney General 
And Assistant To 
Go To Washington

• AUSTIN, Jan. 5.—Attorney Gen
eral Claude Polard and D. A. Sim
mons, first assistant attorney gen
eral, will leave for Washington during 
the next few days to appear before 
the U. S. supreme court in two cases 
in which the state has become, a party.

Attorney General Pollard will argue 
in the case of the Ancient Egyptian 
Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine vs. 
D. W. Michaux and others of Harris 
county, Michaux and other Shriners 
seek to prevent use of the above title 
by a negroi organization as it differs 
from the official name of the white 
shrine only by substituting Egyptian 
for Arabic.

Assistant Attorney General Sim
mons wil argue in support of the 
state claimed ‘right to (tax gulf 
fisheries on fish caught outside the 
three mile limit but brought into 
gulf ports for cleaning and shipping.

While in Washington, Ftcllard will 
also present the decree for the form
al judgment in the Texas-New Mexi
co boundary decision. The case 
which gives Texas about 30,000 acres 
of irrigable land as well as the $1,- 
000,000 plant of the El Paso Coun
try Club, has already been decided 
in Texas’ favor but the formal decree 
is toi be presented.

WILL HURRY 
MARINES TO 

NICARAGUA
One Thousand Being Concen

trated And Prepared To 
Sail Monday.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.— Prelim

inaries for embarking 1,0QCT addition
al United States Marines for Nica
ragua service hummed today at Quan- 
tico, Va., Paris Island, S. C., and San 
Diego, Calif., as congressional out
burst against Nicaraguan policy ap
peared materially to cool.

The navy has everything set for 
the 1,000 men to sail on Monday. By 
the time congress can act on resolu
tions aimed at an American with
drawal from Nicaragua the troops 
wik be steaming gulfward.

The senate foreign committee to 
which the anti-marine resolution of 
Senator Heflin and Nye was refered 
will meet next Wednesday.

Meantime there is every indication 
that the brakes are on in congress. 
No action to embarrass the admini- 
strstration or to cause alteration in 
the plans to annihilate General San- 
dino’s revolutionists is likely at an 
early date.

Twenty-five marines today were 
ordered from the Brooklyn navy yard 
to board the liner Jefferson and sail 
for Nicaragua.

The order was issued by Col. R. A. 
Hall, commander of marines at the 
yard acting on the message receiv
ed from Washington.

The Jefferson will take the ma
rines to Norfolk, Va., where they will 
embark on a navy vessel for the trip 
to Central America.

Decisive Step May Be 
Taken To Subdue 

Rebel Band

By United Press.

M AN AG U A, Nic., Jan. 5.-—- 
A decisive battle between the 
United States Marines and the 
rebel leader General Augus
tine Sandino was expected by 
both sides today.

The Marines having paved 
the way by aerial bombing and 
careful scouting were prepar
ed to move from the position at 
Quilali against the rebels at El 
Chipote, about IS miles away.

Latest word brought out to 
headquarters here was that 
the encounter probably will 
take place today.

The marine force weakened 
by the casualties suffered in 
the Quilali skirmish were pre
pared for what they hoped 
might be the most important 
engagement of the campaign.

The hope of the forces here 
was to settled with Sandino 
without waiting for the re-en
forcements of 1,000 Marines 
about to be sent from the Unit
ed States.

By United Press.
PECUGIGULPA, Honduras, Jan. 

5-— Col. Chas. A. Lindbergh, leaving 
behind^him a national friendship from 
the United States in Honduras pre
pared today to fly to Manicura, Nica
ragua, skirting the country where the 
United States Marines and Nicara
guan rebels were engaged in war
fare.

Lindbergh said he expected he 
would start about noon.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. —  Col. 
Chas. A. Lindbergh accepted today an 
invitation from Haitian government 
to visit that country the state de
partment was informed by the Amer
ican minister in Honduras.

El Paso Doctor 
Kills Self After 

Firing At Nurse
EL PASO, Jan. 5.— Dr. R. A. Wil

son, former city health director, shot 
and killed himself in the office of the 
city health department today after 
firing a shot at Mrs. Louise McKeon, 
chief nurse, which went wild.

The shooting occurred after Dr.
! Wilson had apepared before Mayor 
I R. E. Thompson who had refused his 
plea for reinstatement.

He confronted Mrs. McKeon, or
dered her to “ stand still”  and when 
she ran Dr. Wilson fired a shot after 
her.

Another employee of the depart
ment attempted to disarm the physi
cian but was unsuccessful.

MANAGUA, Nic., Jan. 5.— A ma
chine gun company of 120 men mov
ed today toward Quilali to join the U. 
S. Marines waiting warfare against 
the rebel leader, General Augstino 
Sandino.

Meanwhile reports from the rocky 
territory that will serve as the front 
for a decisive battle said that the sit
uation was quiet.

AUSTIN.— One wedding' in four is 
a succe.-s as gauged by Travis county 
records for 1927. There was an 
average of one divorce suit filed for 
every four marriage licenses.

DALLAS.— June is the most popu
lar month for movers as 'wel iasi 
brides, according to local transfer 
companies.

Families are loath to move while 
their children are in school, the trans
fer men pointed out in a survey, as it 
disrupts a day or two and often the 
new location is not in the same school 
district, necessitating the transfer c.f 
the student.

ONLY TWENTY-TWO MORE DAYS LEFT TO PAY YOUR POLL TA X
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SCHOOLS HAVE 
RARE EXHIBIT 
OF FAMOUS ART

Reproduction of Famous M as
ters On Display By The 

Ranger Schools

The beautiful art exhibit at the 
First National Bank building, Ran
ger, which is being sponsored by the 
public schools of Ranger, has at
tracted large crowds at each of its 
afternoon openings.

The pictures are arranged in a hol
low square in the lobby of the build
ing, and over 200 reproductions from 
famous masters are on display. The 
pictures are furnished by the Elson 
Art Publication company of Belmont, 
Mass.

The exhibit, which opened Tues
day afternoon will continue until 
Saturday night.

The exhibit room is open each af
ternoon from 5 to 9 o’clock and will 
remain open all day Saturday, with a 
special program arranged for Sat
urday night.

The pictures have been arranged 
jfin chronological order in the build- 

■- ing and begin with the Egyptian art 
and come down to American art. 
Many of the famous ruins of Greece 
and Rome are depicted in the large 
number of pictures.

The purpose of the exhibit is to in
still in the schools a desire for more 
and better pictures on the school 
walls and the money derived from 
the sale of tickets is to be used to 
buy pictures for the different Ran
ger schools.

The exhibit, according to literature 
given at the door, consists of repro
ductions from some of the rarest pic
tures in existence. To make it nos- 
sible to see the original productions 
one would be compelled to travel ov
er all Europe and America and visit 
the foremost museums of the world.

Municipalities 
Seeking Part Of 

Automobile Tax
By United Press.

AUSTIN, Jan. 5.— Texas munici
palities are planning to get part of 
the state automobile tax money which 
now is divided between the state 
highway department and the coun
ties.

Adam Johnson, manager of the 
Austin city government, has been in 
communication with other city man
agers on the proposition.

They will ask the legislature to 
amend the registration law so the 
cities get a share. It is proposed to 

| take this 15 per cent and use it for 
street construction on streets con
necting state highways.

After a hard fight the counties at 
i the last session of the legislature suc- 
1 ceeded in getting authority to retain 
80 per cent of license fees for work 
on county roads. It was limited so 
that no county might retain more 
than $50,000.

Buckled Garter

The idea that bad luck is attached 
to the number 12 is commonly ex
plained by the fact that Christ and 
Ilis disciples totaled thirteen persons 
and that He was betrayed by one of 
them, according to an answered ques
tion in this week's issue of Liberty.

Ivory Ivy is running true to form. 
She thinks the aesophagus is a book 
of fairy tales.

BRAKES RELINED
Fast driving calls for good 
brakes. Be sure yours are in 
working order. Drive in for 
inspection.

Quick Service Garage 
Phone 23 Ranger, Tex.

Eastland County 
Women And Girls 
Make Fine Record

That Eastland county club women 
and girls made, during the year just 
closed, $21,099.55 worth of garm
ents and articles for household use, 
and canned $18,977.72 wictrth of can
ned goods, is revealed in the report 
of the year’s work made by Miss 
Ruth Ramey, Eastland county home 
demonstration agent. In addition 
these women and girls made 12,4,75 
pounds of butter, some of which was 
used and the balance sold, which, at 
the average price of 45 cents per 
pound, was worth $5,613.75, and 
handled 19,860 dozen eggs, which, at 
the average price of 30 cents per 
dozen, were worth $5,958.00 Some 
of these were used and the balance 
sold. There are 150 girls and 120 
women members of the clubs.

The work with the women and girls 
clubs of the county is only a small 
part icrf the work Miss Ramey does, as 
is shown by her summary report for 
1927. During that time she visited 
234 homes, answered 1175 office 
calls, made and received 479 tele
phone calls, wrote 822 individual let
ters, distributed 1,299 bulletins, held 
368 meetings at which attendance 
totaled 37,029. Miss Ramey spent 
57 days in the office and 232 days 
in the field

Eleven projects to which Miss Ra
mey devoted time are as follows: 
gardens, 17% days; dairying, 8% 
days; poultry, 22% days; food prep
aration, 37 days; food preservation, 
54Vs days; clothing, 49 days; house- 
furnishing, 6% days; fairs and con
tests, 49 days; nutrition, 6 days; 
home management, 2 days; health, 7 
days

A total of 319 demonstrations 
were given in connection with the 
wmen and girls club work during 
the year.

S O C IET Y
YOUNG MATRONS 
ELECT OFFICERS

The Young Matrons Class-of the 
Central Baptist church held the first 
meeting of the new year, Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Homer terry.

Each member resolved to do her 
share in making the class a truer 
Christian Sunday school class.

Officers elected for the next six 
months were, Mrs. Ray .Snyder, presi
dent, re-elected; Mrs. Percy Carr, 
vice president; Mrs. L. Dupree, secre
tary and treasurer; Mrs. Itomer 
Perry, reporter.

Mrs. Homer Perry was elected 
chairman of the social committee and 
the flower committee is composed of 
Mrs. R. A. King Jr. and Mrs. L. Dup
ree. * * * *
CITY FEDERATION 
TO MEET FRIDAY

Mrs. O. L. Phillips has announced 
that the City Federation will meet 
Friday afternoon at the Gholson 
hotel at 3 o’clock. She requests that 
all clubs holding membership in the 
federation have delegates present at 
the meeting * $ * *
MRS C. E. MADDOCKS 
ENTERTAINS

Mrs, C. E. Maddocks was hostess 
Wednesday afternoon to members of 
the Ranger Council of Parent- 
Teachers associations and Child 
Study Clubs, at her home.

A good representation from every 
(organization was present and each 
association gave a report of their 
proceedings.

Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Maddocks after the business session. 
The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Walter -Burdian, Wednesday' after
noon, February 1.* * *
STUDY CLUB 
MEETS FRIDAY

Announcement has been made that 
the Ivy Leaf Study Club will meet 
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock at rhe 
Masonic Hall. Mrs. J. W. Harman
will be the teacher for the session.* * * *
DELPHIANS HAVE 
GOOD MEETING

The Delphians meeting in regular 
session at the Gholson hotel, Wednes
day afternoon, had one of the most 
interesting talks of the year, when 
Mrs. Saul Perlstien told of the town 
of Bonn, city where Beethoven was 
born and reared, and incidentally, 
the heme of Mrs. Perlstien.

The talk was in the line of study 
as Beethoven’s life and works were 
the topics of discussion.

Mmes. Nelson, O’Donnell, Stout, 
McClelland, Stien, Grey, Post, An
derson, and Kohn and Miss Nell Tib
bies were also on the program.

Dog Days Some women join bridge clubs and 
others go in for straight newspaper 
reporting.

B r a n d
CLOTHING

Once move the flog collar has its 
grip on the feminine neck This; 
especially trig one has its crystal 
and pearl ornamentation on black 

grosgrain.

Lindbergh said he couldn’t under
stand why more Americans not visit 
Mexico. Maybe their politics has 
something to do with it.

Muffins Men Like .
^always successful when made with 
Rumford. Muffins and biscuits of light 
even texture, good flavor, with real food 

O value, are assured when leavened with

R U M F O R D
Tit© WSi o I©s ©m ©

B A K I N G  P O W 0 E R

Prince George fell out of an auto
mobile the other day. The king of 
England had better never let those 
boys take up aviation.

New garters, like smart belts, are* 
buckling together these days, 

'with sparkling rhinestones for, 
adornment.

Believe it or not, but at a bankers’ 
banquet in Paris the other day, a 
young American singer rendered “ O 
Promise Mo.”

We wish to nominate as cne of 
the most sucres,V’ul rne-i of 1927 the 
Iowa man who listed his assets at 
$;>T7 hub l i a b i l i a t  $866,000.

The Old 
Standard Remedy for 

Chills and Malaria

GMM Tonic
60c.

Folks prick up their ears these 
days when somebody talks about his 
ship coming in. It may be a rum ship.

Lazy people think haven is a place 
where they will never have to get up, 
but, of course, it is a place they will
have to get up tc.

Life is puzzling. A rut is some
thing a man spends half his time dig- 
o-ing and the other half trying to 
keep out of.

NOTE— It would be illegal to 
publish this if not true.

"Disturbed Sleep”
Is Nature’s? Warning of "‘Danger 

Ahead” A Healthy Bladder Does 
Not Act at Night

Mrs. J. N. Alexander, Sugdcn, 
Okla., says in her own home paper, 
the Waureka News: “ For twenty 
vest's T was troubled with burning 
and bladder acting ten to fifteen 
times every night. I .'tried many 
remedies but had no relief until I be
gan Keller’s Lithiated Buchu. I now 
sleep all night without getting up. 
I arn willing to help others by tell
ing cr -writing my full experience.”

Lithiated Buchu acts on the blad
der as epsom salts do on Ihe bowels. 
Drives out foreign desopits and les
sens excessive acidity. This revlieved 
the irritation that causes “ Getting up 
nights.”  The tablets cost 2c each at 
drug stores. KellerLaboratory, Me- 
chanicsburgh, Ohio or locally at 
Oil City Pharmacy.

Jm  JLjsI
‘ tshare savings arc grea test  

119-21 Main St., Ranger

It Never 
Spoils 

a Baking
E97-?

PERSONALS
Mrs. J. H. P. Jones, who spent the 

holidays with relatives in the Pan
handle and at Fort Worth, returned 
today accompanied by Mrs. W. E. 
Huffman of Fort Worth who will 
spend the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones.

Ivo Novakovitch has returned to 
Amarillo after spending the hodilays 
with his mother.

Mrs. Roy T. Earnest cf the Prairie 
Camp has as her guest, Mrs. T A. 
Molen of Salt Lake City, who will 
remain in Ranger several days.

A miail town is where people tell 
time by the court house clock.

Lacy Blackness

A woman told us the other day 
she would get a divorce only she 
hasn’t much use for dogs, cats or 
dolls.

Young Hickman was a model Sun
day school boy, according to dis
patches. Which probably will bring 
a renaissance of the overwhelming 
logic that all model Sunday school 
boys are bad at heart.

Statue Of Christ 
Be Put In Bay At 

Corpus Christi
By United Press.

CORPUS CHRISTI., Jan. 5.— A 32 
foot statue of Christ, to be sculptored 
by Gutzon Borglum, will be erected 
in Corpus Christi Bay, a short dis
tance bevond the break water as a 
part of the bay front beautification 
program now in progress.

Borglum plans to have the feet ofj 
the figure a few inches above the ‘ 
changing tide so that the statue will. 
anpear to be walking upon the water. 
The figure’s hand wil be upraised as 
if quieting the storm.

According to Borglum, all thought 
of suffering will be kept out of the 
interpertation. It is planned to be 
a conception of Christ the man who 
walked upon the water and quieted 
the waves.

The statue will be of bronze and 
wil be illuminated at night so that 
it can be seen from Corpus Christi.

FRESH FISH and M ARYLAND 
OTTERS RECEIVED EVERY D A Y
HOMEMADE KRAUT HOMEMADE HORSERADISH 

Smoked and Dried Fish of all Kinds

CITY FISH M ARKET
RANGER - AMARILLO

W e Give Special Attention to Out-cf-Tc-wa Orders

LIBERTY
RANGER TO D AY

DOUBLE PROGRAM

1925 Buick
STANDARD SIX 

4-Door Sedan

Sivalls Motor Co,

CLEANING and PRESSING

Suits Cleaned and Pressed 
for $1.00. hone 525

POPULAR TAILORS
103 South Rusk Ranger

PimpSes? Boils,
Skin Eruptions

Skilled physicians recognize the 
appearance of pimples, boils and 
other skin eruptions as being an in
dication of an abnormal condition 
of the system. This is why so many 
thousands have been enabled to free 
themselves of these unsightly blem
ishes and painful annoyances by 
taking a course of S.S.S.

“ I suffered from impure blood— 
was weak, and I had lost so much 
weight, I didn't look natural. I had 
pimples and was also bothered with 
a breaking-out that itched terribly. 
I also s had boils one after another. 
I tried different kinds of remedies, 
but nothing did me any good until 
a friend advised me to take S.S.S.,

which_ I did. This was some time 
ago. Now I feel well, and I an  get
ting along fine. S.S.S. stopped the 
itching and it cured me of be Is. I 
advise all weak and run-dow: peo
ple to give S.S.S. a trial,. It dears 
up the skin; makes you stron ; and 
fills you with energy.” Mrs. F. W. 
Barker, 1337 Y/alnut Street, ( ncin- 
nati, Ohio.

You owe it to yourself to try 
S.S.S. It helps Nature build i p red 
corpuscles. It improves the processes 
by which the blood is nourished. It 
is time-tried and reliable.

S.S.S. is sold at all good d' ug 
stores in two sizes. The large. t lIlo 
is more economical.

Texas Guinan, New York night 
club hostess, has opened another 
Place. It’s called a shoe store, but 
you v/ant to be well heeled when you 
go there.

You've got to have some sand to 
leave any footprints there.

A countess was fined 100 francs 
for shooting her male companion 
in France. If she had kiled him 
it probably would have cost her five 
bucks.

Where one sheep goes they all 
follow, especially if it is a black 
sheep. ’ j

Black lace and black georgette are 
irresistibly allied in this chemise 
for wear with black evening 
gowns. Yellow ribbon trims it.

WILLIAM FOX
P R - E f E N T f

Special Prices on All

Peacock Shoes
Styles that are good for now 
and later. Every desirable 
material in straps, pumps 
and ties; high, Spanish and 
box heels.

S &H STORE
Exclusive for Ladies 

Ranger, Texas

saw
WDNftt

With LOIS MORAN

On The Stage

“THE THREE G E M  S R L f
Presenting an artistic and musical offering.

Admission 10 and 35 cents

QUALITY
Dry Cleaners & Dyers

OPEN FOR BUSINESS 211 SOUTH LAMAR STREET

Phone 680? Eastland
WILL APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

v m m

Y O U R  B A N K  B A L A N C E
SHOULD SERVE TW O  PURPOSES

— As a Checking Convenience; as a reserve fund

Set a limit— a safety line— below which you will not 
check. You will find that it can be done. You will find 
increasing contentment, also, in the knowledge that your 
reserve in the bank stands as a bulwark against the 
emercencies of life.

Build Your Balance Up; Don’t Check It Down!

CmZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER 

“The Best Town on Earth”
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COLDS THAT

Persistent coughs and .colds lead to seri- 
fous trouble. You can stop them now with 
Creomulsion, an emulsified creosote that 
is pleasant to take. Creomulsion is a new 
medical discovery with two-fold action; it 
soothes and heals the inflamed membranes 
and inhibits germ growth.

Of all known drugs, creosote is recog
nised by high medical authorities as one 
of the greatest healing agencies for per
sistent coughs and colds and other forms 
of throat troubles. Creomulsion contains, 
in addition to creosote, other healing ele
ments which soothe and heal the infected 
membranes and stop the irritation and 
inflammation, while the creosote goes on 
to the stomach, is absorbed into the blood, 
attacks the seat of the trouble and checks 
the growth of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfactory 
in the treatment of persistent coughs and 
colds, bronchial asthma, bronchitis and 
other forms of respiratory diseases, and is 
excellent for building up the system after 
colds or flu. Money refunded if any cough 
or cold is not relieved after taking accord
ing to directions. Ask your druggist, (adv.)

Speed’s Bakery Products 
Excel! AH.

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

A}1 Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well 
Supplies and Junk 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1108

DR. E. V. MOONEY

Dentist
Rooms 419-421 Guaranty 
Bank Bldg., Ranger Tex.

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co,

RANGER

G f J O L S O N  H O T E L  
B A R B E R  S H O P  

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
— A hearty welcome awaits you. 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE .RENT
Ranger Building & Loan 

Association

C A N D Y
Made in Ranger; it’s fresh, 

it’s good.

Ranger Candy Kitchen 
So. Rusk Ranger

take ENOUGH ise
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

iripiigs
B y G U S

j Just saw Blair Cherry. He re- 
. ports a lot of luck on his duck hunt.
But there’s one thine he can’t get 

j away from— football. ” Said he wishes 
! tomorrow was the first of September 
! so ho could get the boys out and get 
I to going.

! If the boys stay in there- and make 
j some grades this spring now so they 
| will be eligible we might have one 
| of the best football teams in the 
country next fall. But a guy’s got 
to be eligible before he can play. 
The best player in the world, if notj 

j eligible, is worse than the worst if j 
I theworst is eligible. i

O U T O U R W A Y

| Heretofore there has been a foot-! 
ball players banquet tendered them \ 
by the fans. At this banquet there; 
has always been a lot of encourag-1 
ing' things said to the team in recog
nition of its efforts in the past and 
in anticipation of the future.

It seems that everybody has either 
forgotten or been too busy to pro
mote something like that this year, 
but it’s not too late yet. Right at 
this time when the basketball sea
son is getting started, and track is 
around the corner would be a good 
time to get the b . ys together around, 
the festive board. Who’ll start it?

We saw two kids playing hookey | 
from school today. The only unusual: 
thing is that we have seen the same! 
two doing the same thing so many | 
days that we wonder how they man
age to get a report card at all. |

They are not quite old enough to j 
be athletes. One of them would, be ; 
eligible for footbal next year if he 
made his scholastic requirements this; 
year. He wouldnt make a football 
payer though and we’ll tell you why.

DRILLING REPORT PIONEER RESIDENT OF
EASTLAND COUNTY ILL

Cranfill and Reynolds, L. R. Nick- E. Y. Jennings, long-time 'resident 
ols No. 1, intention to drill; Brown of Eastland county, and prominent 
county, A. Earley survey, depth 1,- land owner in both Eastland and 
400 feet. ' | Stephens counties, is seriously ill at

T. E. Hill, intention to drill, Brown I his home and little hope is held out 
county, depth 1400 feet. I for his recovery.

Phillips Petroleum company, S. Y. j Mr. Jennings became ill just after 
Newsom No. 10. intention to plug, j Christmas and has been declining
Brown county, dry.

Kone Production Company, L. 
Leschbur No. 2 intention to drill, 
Shackelford county.

Gilman and McMuray, W. A. Bell 
et ah, No. 1, intention to drill, 
Brown county.

Roy Hickman No. 1, intention to 
plug, well record and plugging rec
ord, Brown county, depth 1300, dry.

J. H. Shell and others. Neil K. 
Shaw No. 4, intention to drill, Brown 
county, depth 266 feet.

S. S. Aldridge and J. H. Shell, J. 
E. Wood No. i , intention to drill; 
Brown county, D. P. Gentry survey, 
depth 900 feet;

The Prairie Oil and Gas Co. J. T. 
Arledge No. 2, intention to shoot. 
Brown county.

since that time.

E. JHL &  A. Davis
Hart Schaffner & Marx 

Clothes for Men 
219 Main Ranger

The queen honeybee can lay twice 
its own weight in eggs in a day, ac
cording to an answered question in 
this week’s issue of Liberty.

C. H. DUNLAP 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

Ranger

The waltz originated in France, 
was modified in Germany, and be
came popular throughout Europe 
■■■early in the nineteenth century, ac
cording to an answered question in 
this week’s issue of Liberty.

Both iCif those kids are bum sports. 
They both know that their parents! 
are making a sacrifice 'to try and 
give them as much of an education as 
their means will permit. Neither are 
from a wealthy family.

If they were good enough sports
men to play on anybody’s football 
team they woudn’t take advantage 

• C :f their parents in any such way. It’s 
themselves they are hurting in the 
long run. Here’s hoping they find 
it out before it’s; too late.

They are at the nickle matching 
and punch board playing' age now. 
It won’t be long until, they’re shoot
in g  craps and then sell a pint or so 
G  liquor to make a little easy money. 
One p i the bank bandits of recent 
prominence was a Cisco boy and had 
a similar experience.

J. G. Stuteville and son Mahlon, 
spent Christmas with his sister at 
Carbon.

Mrs. Hattie Sawyers and children 
of Scranton were recent visitors of 
her sister, Mrs. J. J. Livingston.

Mrs. W. M. Weed and children 
enjoyed Christmas dinner with her 
daughter, Mrs. C. C. King at Put
nam.

Mrs. A. C. McCarver and children 
of Scranton visited Mrs. Sam Hull 
during the holidays.

Miss Lucentha Parks spent Mon
day with Mrs. Sam Hull.

Among the ones who gave nnter- 
tainments for the young people dur
ing the holidays were Mr. and Mrs.

PRINTERS
No man who has worked around a 

print shop can help from having a 
warm liking for printers. It has oc- 

| carred to me later in life how few 
people know printers. They were al
ways closer to me than my brethren 

| It; the editorial rooms. If I got stuck 
on a bit of grammar, ran out of to
bacco or found I couldn’t hold out 

i until pay day, I went to printer 
i friends and they never disappointed 
me; Wherever you find a first rate 

I printer, you find a philosopher. His

Motorists Given.
Till January 15 

To Get License

We didn’t start in to preach a 
sermon and you can make whatever 
you want out of it.

Nimrod News
Special Correspondence.

Father Time, as he brought in a 
new year, was greeted with one of 
the v;orsi northers of the season

Hpuilh in our community is good 
at present. Everybody enjoyed the 
holidays very much. School opened 
Thursday morning. Our teachers, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Elliott, spent Christ
mas visiting relatives at Carbon and 
Cisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Doss Maner of Lit
tlefield, spent Christmas visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Stana- 
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos McBeth and 
family spent Wednesday at Rising 
Star.

Jim Furgenson and family of Mun 
day spent Christmas here visiting 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Compton of 
Loraine are visiting in the John 
Notgrass home.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Dillard and 
family of Crane, Texas are visiting 
S. D. Stanaford and family.

Ben Westerman has purchased a 
new Chevrolet sedan.

Mrs. Louis Maddox is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Flora Allen.

A. E. Harrelson is building a new 
home one and half mile north of 
Nimrod.

self-education is often superior to . 
Raymond Speegle, Mr. and Mrs.J. G .;that acquired in the average college, j 
Hester Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Harris, He 1S frequently a cynic, but under- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Starr and J. G. (Heath it all he’s as soft as putty, and 
Stuteville. All were enjoyed by a To me was always good for at least aj 
large crowd. dollar touch if he had it. I corre- ;

spond today at long intervals with 
perhaps 20 different printers around 
the country. They all tell me my 
stuff is rotten and they never read it 
•— but if a stranger told them that he 

| would likely get a good cussing. I i 
[might add that in all my experience 
11 never met a dishonest printer, and 
[most of them I knew in the royster- 
' ing days when they drank like fish.—  j 

(O. O. Mcintyre, Fort Wortfi Star 
Telegram.)

Automobile registration plates 
should be procured before January 
15, in order to avoid a 25 percent 
penalty, according to Bob Hammett, 
Eastland county traffic officer.

The state highway law states that 
the number plates must be oh the 
vehicle on January 1, but due to the 
ruling of the attorney general to the 
effect that 1928 registrations could 
not be started before January 1 the 
time has been extended until Jan
uary 15.

Although the zero hour is approach 
ing reports from the collector’s of
fice indicate that the registrations 
are being made slowly and that there 
will be the usual last minute rush to 
secure the plates.

Hypnotism has sometimes been 
used in place of anaesthesia in surgi
cal operations, according to an an
swered question in this week’s issue; 
of Liberty-

ad Colds
Snuff Vicks up nose 
or melt in cup of 
hot water, inhale 
healing vapors.

^3*
V a  p * o  R  u  e

Over  21 M illion Ja r s  Us e d  YEARLY

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

A L L
O V E R

WORLD

BOYD MOTOR CO.
has USED CARS priced
according to condition, 
service and model—-they 
also have a libera! time 
payment plan.

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
With Attached Collars— Regular 

$1.75 Value, 98c

S. & S. DRY GOODS CO.
Ranger, Texas

N. COMMERCE, RANGER

P I L E SRELIEF FROM 
i T O
is so quick when P A Z O  O IN T M E N T  is 
applied, it will surprise you. D ru g g ists  
are keenly interested in the remedy and 
are recommending it to th eir  customers. 
Ask your Druggist about P A ZO  O IN T 
M E N T . In tubes with pile pipe, 75c; or 
in tin box, 60c.

W AIT FOR THE NEW  
FORD CAR

Bohning Motor Co,
Eastland

Expert Radio Service

E X I D  E
Battery Company 

205 So. Commerce Ranger

DRINK

Gummed ' silhouettes that, r shine 
through transparent hose now aty 
tract if all else fails. They are) 
usually butterflies, bugs or animals ; IN BOTTLES

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For long Service.

RANGER BATTERY AND  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

ALEMITE GREASING

MISSION GARAGE  
Phone 45 Ranger

L$
M C D O N A L D ’ S  
H i i t l e  P lu m b e r

M M E D I A T e  M E A N S  i

Wm. N. McDonald
115 N. Austin Ranger

r~ -------------- :------------ :----------------- ——

DAN HORN NEWS

WINTER
CAR NEEDS

AIco-Rene
and

Alcohol
Washing and Greasing 

: STORAGE
In Good Building 

Better Tires and Tubes

MICHELIN
TEXACO PRODUCTS 

You can see these needs at

Eastland Nash Co.
Sales and Service 

W . Main Phone 212
W e Give Green Stamps

Special Correspondence.

The Dan Horn school opened 
Monday Jan. 2 after a ten day Christ 
mas vacation. Everyone enjoyed 
Christmas very much around Dan 
Horn. Although we had some very 
disagreeable weather.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. King and chil
dren of Ira, Texas spent Christmas 
week here with home folks.

Will Joe Starr went to Anson Fri
day on business.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D; Speegle and 
little daughter of Abilene spent 
Christmas day with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Speegle.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Harris and 
daughter, Miss Vera and son F. 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Peevy.
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LAUNDRY W ORK
Protect ytour health. Send your 
clothes to the laundry this win
ter. .Phone 236 for driver.

Ranger Steam Laundry
N. O. White, Prop.

NOTICE
Dr. Robt. O. Singleton, Osteopathic 
Physician,’ of Mineral Wells, Texas, 
will open office in Ranger, Texas, 
early in January, 1928, for three 
days a week. Location will be an
nounced later.

Get a Eugene Wave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger ABSTRACTS

w » louston
i f

SfflSS

USED CARS
Some real bargains. Get our prices 

first.

SUPER-SIX
Hudson-Essex

MOTORS CO.
Ranger, Tex.

EASTLAND ABSTRACT CO-
Incorporated

47 Years on the Square-— N. Side 
Owned and Operated by 

George Brogdon and Joe H. Jones

m §

HowExpectaitF 
Mothers Prepare

Book̂  r K lX,f3i
A /fO T H E R ’S F R IE N D  is a 
i-vjt-comfort to expectant 

mothers. Externally applied; it 
relieves prenatal distress by relax- 

r  ’ _ ing tight tissues and muscles. Aud
it is so soothing. Its daily use makes 
the skin soft; and pliable.

Three generations of mothers have 
praised Mother’s Friend. “ I think it is 
worth its weight in  gold,”  writes Mrs. 
Leiah Mabe, Lawsonville, N . C. “ My 
baby was born without hardly any pain 
and it was all due to M other's Friend.”  

M other! start using Mother’s Friend 
tonight! AH drug stores sell it. Mean
while send for valuable booklet on Things 
to Know Before Baby Comes. One copy 
is yours, free. W rite for it N O W , 
Bradf!s!d Regulator Co... Oept 10, Atlanta, Ga.

§ t®JS | 
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All Prescriptions Filled by 
Registered Pharmacist 

HICKS DRUG STORE 
301 Main Ranger

v
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andcanplefe seAice on, 
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TAILOR MADE SUITS
We are just as cheap on made-to- 
measure suits as on cleaning and 
pressing for $1.00.

CLASS!E TAILORS
115 South Rusk Ranger

E L E C T R I C  lip R E F R I G E R A T I O N

SALES AND SERVICE
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

DR. PHIL R. SIMMONS'

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat;

Glass Fitting.

203 Hodges & Neal Building- 
Telephone No, 5 

Ranger, Texas

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery
$12 JO or $11.00

IN EXCHANGE. 1 YEAR 
GUARANTEE

WESTGATE TIRE &  BATTERY CO
W . B. Westgate Phone 66, Ranger John Barnes
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CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our relatives, 

many friends and neighbors and, 
brother Odd Fellows, also Drs. Laud
erdale and Tipton of Ranger and 
nurse, Miss Hamilton of Olden, f o r ; 
their loyal service during the illness, 
and death of our husband and father, 
Mr. John W. Taylor.

Mrs. John W. Taylor,
Mr. Frank Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stiles, j 
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Bradford.

(Adv) |

Ranger s Jeweler

Los Angeles Big 
Golf Event Is Set 

F ori omorrow
By United Press.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 5.— A bar
ranca, winding through the course 
of_ the wealthy and exclusive Wil
shire Country club, over which some

3— 139 yards 
and not too

i corded on this hole.
| Seventh hole— par 
; -—this hole is short
difficult.

Eighth hole— par 4— 370 yards— 
The barranca grosses the '/fairway 
directly in front of the green. The j 
hole is with the wind and very long 1 
hitters will urivc into the braranea. j 

Ninth hole— par 4— 426 yards—  j 
This is a drive and a spoon over an | 
abrupt hill, across the barranca to 
a green so big that three putts will 
be the rule rather than the exception. 

Tenth hole— par 3— 155 yards—

Over the Roof of the World

The quality of our merchandise 
plus service helps us keep custom
ers.

Simmons Service Station
Phone 42 Range*

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

DRESSMAKING
We are experienced in cov- 
eing buttons and making 
button holes.

Dennis & Roberts
Mezzanine, Stafford Drug Co. 

Ranger

ROBINSON AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY

“ Everything for the Auto’
Phone 84 117 N. Rusk

Ranger

F. E. L A  N G S T O N 
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the
city and try to be-the best. Tt y 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

BICYCLE & FIXiT SHOP 
Phone 592 211 So. Rutls
Repair guns, typewriters, talk

ing machines apd .anything. 
Keys Fitted and .Duplicated 
Safes opened and repaired.

of the nation’s foremost gaffers will j A diagonal trap which fronts the 
play in the third annual Los Angeles1 green will prove the undoing of many 
$10,000 Open Golf tournament here | Eleventh hole— par 4— 370 yards 
tomorrow, holds out unusual threats, J — The hole is against the wind. Lifted

Varying in depth from 6 to 20 feet, I bodily from the Hillcrest course and 
and at times brought to its most1 grafted on Wilshire, the green, ter- 
hazardcius stages by deep water, the \ raced m the side of a hill 15 feet 
miniature ravine swings to formid-! above the fairway is a beauty and a 
able position at almost every hole. ! difficult par four.

1 The three-day event, which will' Twelfth hole— par 4— 338 yards— j 
i end Sunday, will see records estab- | The wind is with the player to a green 
lished. There is really no back i WP’5 protected by barranca and traps. I 
ground for the course, a par 71, as Thirteenth hole— par 3— 117 yards j 
it was recently rebuilt and opened * —A  tiny one shotter, it would not 
to play in its entirety but a few , be surprising to see a hole-in-one re -; 
days ago. j corded here.

Marks set over the old layout; Fourteenth hole— par 5— 521 yards: 
would be no criterion of what w ill-—Paralleling the barranca, the hole! 
be done in the tournament as the Us an inviting two to long hitters. : 
changes were most radical. I The fairway is along a ridge of low!

From the back tees, groomed for J bills and a pulled ball races down to j 
j tournament play, the course is 6700 j the water in the barranca, 
yards in length. There are three] Fifteenth hole— par 4— 319 yards!
hcles over 500 yards which offer — A tiny horseshoe shaped green is] 
par 5’s-—the highest for any one i protected on all sides by menacing' ] 
hole. The others are 4’s and 3’s. i traps.
Par for the first nine, is 39. j Sixteenth hole— par 5— 552 yards j

An interesting island green o n !— A true par 5, this green is prci- 
the fifth, a green transplanted from ; tected on three sides by the yawning ] 
another course on the eleventh, j barranca. The hole requires three I 

j rolling hills on the 14th and an 18th splendid shots and the penalty for!
! that breathes defiance at every stroke ! an overambitious third is very se- j 
challege the skill of \the golfing- vere.
throng that -will swarm over the! Seventeenth hole— par 4—-325;
caurse in the moneyed event. j yards*—Uphill and against the wind,

I Sketched briefly, the players wlli, the barranca parallels the fairway to 
] encounter:. j the rg-iht and the green itself is com-
1 First hole— par 4— 440 yards—• | pletely surrounded by deep sand 
This hole, against the prevailing, traps. The second shot is all carry, 
wind, is parallel to Beverly boule-j Eighteenth hole— par 4— 411 yards 
vard, which presents an out-of-1 — Pride of the Wilshire course, the 
bounds penalty to the right for each; 18th is acclaimed one of the great- 
shot. Long hitters will play it with] est finishing bales in America. It is 
a drive and a stiff iron. The green i slightly with the wind. The bar- 
is severely trapped. P,!air \will be ] ranca crosses the fairway directly 
difficult. j in front of the tee and parallels to

Second hole— par 5—.629 yards—j the green to the left before swing-] 
A cross wind comes fre'm the right, j ing' around directly in the rear. Every ! 
Here,too, an out-of-bounds penalty* shot is fraught with peril.
to the right awaits the wild drivers. ] ----------------------------
Though dong, the distance ^hitters ' FORMER HOTEL MAN WILL 
should get in on twos and birdies- OPEN STANLEY CAFE
should fall frequently. j -------

Third hole— par 4— 323 wards— j P. W. Walthall, formerly manager 
This, hole features a sharp dog-leg, of the Charlotte Hotel in Eastland, 
tci the right to a green surrounded j will , within a few days, open the 
on three sides by the barranca. ] Stanley cafe on North Lamar street, 
Many birdies are expected here, but ] Eastland, according to announee-
the severe barranca forecasts many 1 ......... m.
65s and 7’s.

Fourth hole— par 3— 168 yards— j
Crossing the barranca, this hole is j 
an inviting one-shotter.

Fifth hole— par 4— 355 yard;;—  ]
The fifth, to an island green sur
rounded by willows and the barranca, !
Is acclainmed one of the most interst- I 
ing holes on a Calificlrnia course. !

Sixth hole- —par 4— 41.8 yards-— !
Slightly uphill and directly into the ! 
wind, very few par 4’s will be re- |

Finley expedition for Nature Magazine has returned from a photo
graphic trip through Glacier National Park. Arthur Newton Pack, 
president of the American Nature Association, is shown'above shaking 
hands with one of the big chiefs. Below is a remarkable photograph 1 
of a mountain goat that seems to be floating up the sheer side of a 1! 

mountain where no path is visible.

Frog Baskefeers 
Will Open Season 

With Arkansas U.
FORT WORTH, Jan. 5.— The

week’s practice for the T. C. U. j 
Horned Frag basketeers was featured ; 
by the return of Raymond, “ Rags” j 
Matthews, star guard. Matthews par-1 
ticipated in the East-West football 
game during the Christmas holidays. ]

Matthews who was an all-conf er-1 
enee choice at guard last year, has 
shown plenty of fire the two sessions! 
he has worwked since his return. He i 
is in perfect condition, shouting over! 
the floor with lightning movements, ] 
flinging the ball accurately, and drib-1 
bling deftly through the opposing! 
guards for short crib shots. He is 
big and fast and his return is figured. 

j to strengthen the Frogs materially, j 
] In the absence of Matthews, Clyde ’ 
i  Wallin, freshman of last year, has 
i been playing a stellar game as a run- 
I nine; mate to Acker, veteran basket 
I warden far the Frogs. Wallin is 

large but fast on his feet. His adroit 
handling of the ball from the wait
ing guard position has brought much 
comment from spectators.

One of the “ finds” of the year "s 
Duane Smith, diminutative forward. 
The flishing movements of this little 
fellow completely deceive the eye. 
He is by far the fastest man working 
on the Frog squad, and his ability 
to cover ground in the twinkling of 
an eye will be a decided asset to 
Matty Bell’s loop tossers. Smith 
shoots the ball accurately from all 
corners of the court, ringing basket 
after basket through and Ictver the 
guarding arms of men more than 
twice his height. Though handicapped 
by size, Duane is one of the best 
prospective forwards reporting to 
Bell.'

In the team of Lowell Parrish, and 
Captain Orin Steadman at the front 
of the court, the Purple has a score 
maker that is calculated to rank high 
with conference scorers. Both are 
fast accurate forwards.

At center Bell has three men who 
are over six feet in height: Jim Ed- 
deman, Weatherford, Clyde McDon
nell, Fort Worth and Will Tomlin
son, Belton. These three boys will do 
the jumping for the Frogs, and from 
practice indications, one is as ikely 
ta be working as another.

Among the others trying for the 
squad are: Boy Eury, Fort Worth,

guard; Harry Ackers, forward, Ty
ler; and; Odie Thompson, Fort Worth.

Heavy workouts are on the Frog 
schedule, and from the pace that Bell 
is working the squad, no conference 
championship may be coneeded with
out consideration of the Purple. The 
conference schedule will be opened 
Friday and Saturday nights when the 
Christians will journey to Arkansas 
to engage the Razarbaeks in a two. 
game series. = f  f$4

D . E R . .
Tires and Tubes

BLACK & WHITE MOTOR  
COMPANY

Elm Street Ranger

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dennis Auto Works 
Ranger Texas

Pangburn’s Chocolates

P a r a m o u n t
PHARMACY i
Mairu ab Austin, Ranker.

Prescriptions carefully 
compounded.

TRY OUR MEATS 
You’ll like the fine choice cuts.

Phone 192 Wo deliver

TRADERS GROC. & MARKET 
Ranger, Texas

meats made Wednesday. i was first! opened during the early oil forward • Buster Walker Cleburne
The Stanley cafe, one of the nicest I boom days, but has been closed fc>r ‘ euardt ’Cecil provine Fort Worth, 

and best equipped cafes in the city, I about two years. ’ - 3 ___________

“ Correct Drug Service”

OIL CITY PHARM ACY  
Ranger

Send sn Your Want Ada

Over 2 4 2  million v e l v e t  c i g a r e t t e s  r o l l e d  e v e r y  m o n t h

Ranger

GOOD USED CARS
,
Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

Spark Plug Sweet Feed

NEW STYLES 
In Millinery at

COHN’S SHOPPE 
Ready-to-wear; Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

$1.75 per 100 
A. J. RATLIFF

RangerPhone 109

" I f you’re gunning 
for real flavor— 
here’s a smoke 

that hits t

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

Studebaker Sales and
Service

Storage, Washing, Greasing 
Gas, Oils

LOVE MOTOR CO. 
111-113 S. Austin St. Ranger

FOR
SUITS

CLEANED AND PRESSED 
AT .

B ILL ’ S
Ranger..

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

Ranger

Men’s Suits Cleaned d» 1| 
and P ressed ..................JL

Phone 40— We Will Call
Modern Dry Cleaning Plant
309 Main St. Ranger

-Always fresh 

-Always clean

Service and 
Courtesy.

ADAMS & CO.
Phone 166 Ranger

Bourdeau Bros.
Phone 370

Ranger
GENERAL BUILDERS 

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,

Nothing Too Small

Eresh "springy” tobacco that 
rolls easily and "stays put” —with an 
altogether different and better flavor!

O. H. Miller, M. D.
Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND

THROAT

Glasses Fitted
516-524 Guaranty Bank 

Building
L i g g e t t  &  M y e r s  Tobacco Co.

cigarette
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LOAN AT RANGER 
PAYS M E N !

Sum Amounting to More Than 
$3500 Ordered Distributed 

To Stockholders

A t a meeting of the board of di
rectors of the Ranger Building and 
Loan association the directors order
ed that a dividend amounting to $3,- 
516.44 be paid to the stockholders 
of the association.

It is the fourth time since the or
ganization of the company in Jan
uary, 1926 that stock holders have 
received a dividend check. The total 
dividends that have been paid since 
the organization amount to $7,597.50 
or an average cf $1;,899.00 per pay
ment.

Although the finance company is, 
in reality, in its infancy, it has fin
anced eighty homes in Ranger during 
the period since organization. The 
secretary of the organization, Mr. J. 
H. P. Jones, states that each bor
rower is diligent in meeting his 
monthly payments and that there are 
no delinquents on his list.

T'he association .has used no bor
rowed money during the past year 
and has had to refuse to sell'prepaid 
stock on several occasions, because 
Mr. Jones states, the association can 
not afford to have idle money on 
hand.

The present officers and directors 
of the company, are, Edwin R. Maher, 
president; Hall Walker, vice presi
dent; W. D. Conway, vice president; 
J. H. P. Jones,, secretary and treas
urer; L. H. Fiewcllen, attorney; and 
Dr. L. C. G, Buchanan, S. P. Boon, 
R. A. Ringold. Roy Speed, Dr. A. L. 
Duffer and Walter Murray, direct
ors.

Times Publishing 
Company Re-elects 

Same Directors
The annual stockholders meeting 

of the Times Publishing company was 
held Wednesday night on the Mezza
nine floor of the Gliolson hotel, Ran
ger. A turkey dinner was served to 
more than 20 stockholders who were 
present.

A report of business for the past 
year was made and directors were 
elected. All old directors were re
elected for the ensuing year.

The directors are: Walter Murray, 
president; 0. D. Dillingham, vice 
president; It. Rv Newnharp, Edw. R. 
Maher, J. L? Thompson, G. C, Bark
ley and Hall Walker.

Fresh Oysters
CITY FISH MARKET  

Ranger

“Picture Framing”
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

“ CLEANLINESS”
Comes first in cooking. 
White Star, the world’s 
cleanest gas range. 
THARPE FURNITURE CO 

Ranger, Texas

RANGER HO-MAID DAIRY  
FEED, $2.25 per 100 lbs. 
Phone 300, W e deliver.
K. C. JONES MLG. CO

Ranger, Texas

DeMoss Auto Paint & Top 
Shop

Watch for our opening date. Will 
be located in our new bunding on 
Strawn road, Ranger.

WILL R. SAUNDERS
Lawyer

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

GRUEN WATCHES  
The Master Time-piece

Men’s strap and pocket 
styles from $25 up. Several 
styles, precision movements 
also ladies Gruen watches. 
Come in and let us tell you 
about these watches.

DURHAM & PETTITT 
Jewelry, Music, Radios

Rajiger, Texas

-v
The Modem Eskimo

Eskimo, fariliar* to us all 
&IL from the memoy of the old 

1 w  geography picures which 
' showed a squat indridual nearly 
hidden in fur garmet and hood, 

i standing beside his doie-shaped ig- 
) loo, is a figure of the^ast even in 
! the remotest and icies stronghold 
: o f the Arctic. .
!. Recent exploration: by the 
• Smithsonian Institution milted in the 

information that the Ekimo man 
is wearing shirts and tousers and 
smoking cigarettes, and he woman 
a Mother Hubbard-lik garment 
over her1 furs, and tha =he is a 
devotee of face powdei Their 
amusements and dietary re equally 
revolutionized to include he phono-’ 
graph, the radio and earned foods.

According to these reports no self- 
respecting Eskimo woman would 
think of attempting to bring up her 
children without the aid of Ameri
can canned milk, and canned foods 
are replacing the old diet of fish, 
seal' blubber and fried sea-weed.
( A  Friend of All Races 
* Canned foods have been the stand
by of explorers since the quest of 
the poles replaced the crusading 
spirit and the search for the H oly 
Grail in the minds of adventurous 
men. Last year, in England, a can 
o f meat, relic of an early expedi
tion into the North was opened, 
and, in spite of its eighty-one years 
in Arctic cache and English mu
seum, was found to be entirely fit 
for human fogib

Modern Science Justifies
Philosophy of BirthstoneH

j By Molly Pearce

; “The gleaming garnet
holds within itssway 

Faith, constancy and truth 
1 to one alay.”

IPLOMACY and tac are 
your planetary herage 
if you were bori jn 
January, according to 
students of the ocult, 

j and your gem— the g.r-
net— is believed to accentute
these characteristics.
! At this time of year the sun isn 
^Capricorn. ruled by the thoughtli 
.'planet Saturn. Mrs. Calvin Coo 
idge, wife of the President of tb 
United States, exemplifies rathe 
strikingly some of the finer attri 
butes of this sign. Her birthday i< sliip.

MEN SAY
L e ss  o f  O n e  B ig  H o t e l  la  C le v e 

la n d  O n ly  $3 1 1 ,0 0 0  F o r  
T h is  Y e a r .

By United Press.
COLLUMBUS, O.— Despite a com

paratively honest public, »cme 20,- 
000 towels from Ohio hotels vanish 
monthly into the luggage of thought
less guests, according to members of 
+he Ohio Hotel Owners association.

blot only that, say the aggrieved 
betel men, but every convention of 
women marks the disappearance of 
innumerable denn-tasse spoons, every 
group of tourists takes along at least

one blanket, and the general travel
ing public walks away with bath- 
mats, pens, stationary— in short 
everything that isn’t fastened down. 
Some do not draw the line there, as 
the absence of electric light bulbs 
and fixtures indicates.

Nevertheless, hotel owners are be
coming increasingly optimistic. Each 
month, new predictions are made that 
the “ Towel Collector” will soon go 
down on record as an extinct speci
men.

“ The public as a rule is honest and 
much of the loss is accidental,” said j 
James Michos, manager of the De- j 
shLr-Wahce Hotel here. “ Anyway, 
the borrowing is on the decrease. 
For instance, our loss last year was 
almost twice as great as this year.”

Russell M. Keith, manager of the 
Static-1' Hotel at Cleveland, reported 
a $78,000 loss in 1923, as compared 
with $33,000 this year.

During one month at the Statler, 
during which time tjiere were several 
women’s conventions, more than 600 
demi-tasse spoons turned up on the 
missing list. Conventions of young 
people also are souvenir hunting ex
peditions, Keith said.

In many cases, missing articles are

Gems ’n Feather?

A sparkling, pointed yoke and a 
fluffy ostrich collar distinguish 
This blacky and silver evening 

wrap.
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only borrowed and are returned by 
mail. Sometimes the towels and.bed 
sheets are taken to wrap up clothes 
or Pther articles.

However, there is little returning 
of fixtures wheih have been detached 
and taken for souvenirs. They are 
probably put into use or displayed 
proudly with stories of “ When I was 
staying at Hitei So-and-So— ”

“ People are becoming more ed
ucated, which helps a lot,”  said J. 
Linfield Damon, New ork, chairman 
of the committee on insurance of the 
American Hotel association. “ And 
then the system of marking towels 
and bed clothing has done much to 
cut down the practice.”

Hotel owners expect soon that the 
address as wel as the names will be 
put iqn al articles to assure quick 
return of thise thoughtlessly carried 
away.

St. Joseph’s College, Philadelphia, 
conferred the degree .cf M. A. S .--  
Master of Aeronautical Science— on 
Charles Lindbergh because of his: 
trans-Atlantic trip, according to an 
answered question in this week’s is
sue of Liberty.

age chivalry'->1 Lina sign, juer uinnaay u ^
said to bo January 3, so tiie gnrnGi Scive garnets to their ladies j
should be harmonious for her, ifin the belief that they insured con-’ 
the most ancient Wisdom.is worthy?tancy to tbe &iv.er. The gem was;

— j ------  ■»- . .. . Supposed to lose its color if the
/earer should be untrue, as ex-

<of credence.. Many of the world’s 
[most profound statesmen have been 
born under Capricorn— among them 
'Gladstone, Earl Beatty and Lloyd 
George.

It was the theory of the ancients 
| that the mystical gem assigned to 
| any month was particularly sym- 
j pathetic to the people born in that 
.month. Modern scientists are find
in g  some justification for this the- 
! ory in the vibratory rate of gems,
; which is as varied as their colors, 
'and in the law of sympathy and 
iantipathy throughout all nature.
1 The garnet has long been accred
ited with the power to give its 
wearer peace and victory. Sweden
borg has described it as a talisman 
of faithfulness and stability, of 
hope, happiness and true friend-

ressed in the lines of Emerson: 
live me an amulet 
That keeps intelligence with you 
•ed when you love, and rosier red, 
Vnd when you love not, pale and 

blue.”
he brilliant green garnet, which 

jeyiers call Demantoid, is consid
e r  a binding charm for friends; 
thedark red variety is the stone 
whid, Leonard us said, drove away 
unwrthy thoughts and lent favor' 
to tf desires of the wearer; the; 
fiery.-arnet is a health stone; th e1 
ambe.colored garnet is considered, 
a chana for securing harmony and,’ 
succes jn dealing with employees.

Thejymbolical flower for Jami-* 
ary is snowdrop.

AUSTIN.— Tour of the South-; 
eastern states similar to the All- 
Texas Special trip that was made last, 
summer to the north and east is be- j 
ing planned.

Governor Moody will be asked to \ 
go with the Texas business men on 
the trip as he did on the one last j 
year. _ j

It wil be routed especially to take j 
in the sections of the South \*here 
cotton manufacturing and other tex
tile industries are flourishing.

A meeting to make definite plans 
for the trip will be held in Dallas this 
month. i

AUTIN.— Governor Moody is 
now a magazine writer. T'he gover
nor is i contributor to the initial 
number )f Bunker’s Monthly, a new 
magazin to the development of 
Texas.

The mgazine is edited by Peter 
Molyneau. The late trans-Pacific 
flyer, Wi.-.m P. Erwin, is another 
contribute!. His article, written just 
before he lost his life, discussed 
Texas’ poubilitics in air develop
ment.

Glasgow : to soon have its first 
ice rink in li years.

TO CLEAR OUT!
Group of Frocks

W e’ve Marked Them

1-2
Price

Wear these Dresses durin g  Jan
uary, February and March.
No wonder we call them values 
when you can get at least three 
months of wear and you only pay 
half prices.

Regular $25.00 
Dresses now . . $ 1 2 .5 0
You had better see them .

WINTER COATS SELLING 1-3 OFF

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT SURE \ 

208-10 Main street Ranged Texas

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE OF
WOMEN’S and MISSES’

WINTER APPAREL
The Boston Store annualy January Clearance and Pre-Inventory Sale. This 
has been a custom of the Boston Store for years. This year we expect to 
make it Bigger and Better than ever. Due to a very backward winter we find
ourselves with far too much merchandise. It is necessary for us to clear this 
stock out of the way and do it quickly. There has been no hesitancy on 
this store’s oart to make this the great selling event you expect it to be.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY JAN. 6
Handsome Plain or Fur 

Trimmed

C O A T S
One of a kind models— the finest 
Coats that remain in our stock; lux
urious fur trimmings, fine fabrics, 
best colors. It is a collection of un
usual interest and remarkable sav
ing.

Values $16.50 to $225
on sale at

33* TO 50
___________ PERCENT OFF____________

Wool Plaids and Rayon and Wool 
mixed; five pieces to close out; 
Clearance fa “g Q  ffe
Sale ......... ..................  JL ®‘0 ^ 7
Silk Stripe Novelty Flannel; for
mer value $1.95 d* A O
Clearance Sale ...........  X
Epongette and Wool Crepe; $1.79 
value, a q
Clearance Sale ...................^ O C
Diana Frock Prints, 32-inches wide 
all colors and designs
sale ....................................  I  £* C
30c Extra Weight Brown Canton 
Flannel *■ p*y_l
Clearance Sale ...... ’....... A /  2 C
8- 4 Premium bleached sheeting;
Clearance p*
Sale ....................................  qJ Q C
9- 4 Premium Bleached Sheeting;
Cleaarnce «*% q
Sale ....................................  < 5 o C
25c Arlington Pillow Cases size
3 6 x 4 2 ’ I Q -Clearance Sale .................... J. X} C
Heavy Brown Domestic, 25c grade 
40 inches wide, unusual quality; 
Clearance f  a
Sale ..........................    1 4 C

PIECE GOODS
One assortment of Fancy Georget
tes and Crepe de Chines; 40 inches 
wide; excellent design; former 
value $2.95 *| Q A
Clearance Sale .........  Cp A
Printed and Metallic Elizabeth 
Crepe; 40 inches wide. Rich and 
good looking. Former value $6.50. 
Clearance OE*
Sale ........ ...................
Satin Bengaline and Roshanaran 
Silk; heavy and fine quality; $3.95 
Value. d* “| QK
Clearance Salp ...........  A •
Flat Crepe and Crepe de Chines, 
40 inches wide, good colors; $1.75 
value dJJ 1 Q
Clearance Sale...........  «P A • A
50 dozen Bath Towels, size 20x40.
Extra 1
special ................................ J.
59 c Fancy 2-thread Towels— no 
better value efer offered 
Clearance Sale ...............   C

SHOES
One lot $16.50 Liard Schober shoes 
in black Satin, Patent Leather and 
Stroller Tan calf d»(Q Q C
Clearance Sale ...........  ,U w
One lot Laird Schober shoes up to 
the minute in style; al sizes and 
widths ( j j l  A  f*
Sale ..........     J L Z icO D
Fashion Plate Shoes; all excellent 
styles q  gj
Clearance Sale ...........
One lot Fashion Plate shoes in col
ors,
Clearance Sale ....
$12.50 world’s famous Arch Pre
server Shoes reduced Q C?
to $8.85 and .............
$10.00 and $8.50 Martha Wash
ington Arch Support shoes, black 
kid, patent leather and 
colored kid, sale ...

DRESSES
Without a doubt this is the greatest 
Clearance we ever held. Here is an 
array of apparel of unsurpassed 
loveliness and originality sold at 
prices that in no way correspond 
with their real worth and quality. 
All must go nothing reserved! You 
get them at exactly—

$4.95

$ 8 .8 5

One lot high and box heels in pa
tent and Satin Pumps and Straps. 
A real bargain at 
Clearance Sale ......
One table low and box heel ox
fords, a few pumps and straps. Be 
sure and see this lot d * 0  Q  K? 
Clearance Sale............  .n /w
One lot Children’s high shoes in 
Ferris and Billikin make. Sizes up 
to 2’s at

ONE-HALF PRICE

OTHER CHILDREN’S SHOES AT  
25 PERCENT OFF

Oue lot of Felt Shoes; all good col-

oTtTl08!.................... 4 9 c
One lot leather House slippers, felt 
lined;
Clearance Sale .............. 9 8 c

$ 6 .8 5

One lot broken sizes Ladies’ Shoes; 
Laird Schober and other high grade 
makes; Former values $3.95 to $15 
to go at ONE-HALF PRICE.

COMPLETE CLEANUP OF ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE—We are over
stocked—in fact we have more merchandise in our store than at any previ
ous January in the history of our business. It must be cleared out and turned 
into cash.

L A D I E S  H A T S
-A few minutes spent in our Millinery Department 
will convince you of a wonderful saving. Hats that 
are valued from $4,85 to $12— Clearance Sale

98c, $1.98, $2.98 and $3.98

B O Y S  CLOTHING
BOYS FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS, AGE 2 to 18 
— Every correct model, wealth of fabrics —  Herring

bones and mixtures— all new; Clearance Sale Price

25 to 331% off

NOTICE— Due to the 

very low prices, which 

in many instances rep

resent a loss to us, we 
will b e unable t o 

charge at Sale Prices.
A

H a s s e r ^ f e  ( b r C K p a n y

TH E SHOPPING CENTER OF RANGER,
PHONE 5 0 RANGER.  TEXAS

NOTICE— Due to the 

very low prices, which 

in many instances rep

resent a loss to us, we 

will b e unable t o 

charge at Sale Prices.
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BULLY EVANS’
SPORT TALK

The Costliest Play
Nearly every world series has its 

goat as well as it hero. The 1917 
classic was no exception to the rule. 
In that event Heinie Zimmerman was 
initiated into the Royal Order of | 
Goats.

The famous Snodgrass muflf of 
1912 stands out as one o f  fice fatal; 
world series mistakes. Heirde Zim- j 
merman’s i run in 1917 was even 
more ludicrous and far more costly. , 
The muff by Snodgrass was a physi- | 
cal error, while the now historic run 
of Zimmerman from third to the 
home plate was a mental as well as 
physical slip.

It so happened that I was the 
umpire in the series that furnished 
the setting for the play that made 
Zimmerman the goat of the series. 
It will be recalled that Heinie chased 
Eddie Collins across the plate in an 
effort to retire him. I might add 
that I was just in the wake of the 
90-foot dash, following the steps of 
Zimmerman.

It was a dumb play if there ever 
was cine.

There have been few costlier mis
takes in baseball. Zimmerman was 
subjected to all kinds pf ridicule the 
following day, but I have always 
felt that he was rather harshly treat
ed in the matter.

Not A1 His Fault
There can he no doubt as to the 

mistake, that Zimmerman made in 
his belief that he could catch up with 
Eddie Collins, a much faster man. 
That was mistake number one.

However, when Zimmerman re
alized he couldn’t outfoot Collins, he 
was ready to throw the ball to some
one and let them try to complete the 
play.

Unfortunately, there was no one 
covering home plate,., so Heinie had 
to keep on going with his grotesque 
race, even after it was evident that 
he was being distanced.

TV ith the series standing 3 games I 
to 2 in favor of Chicago, the sixth ! 
and what proved to be the deciding 
contest, was staged at the Polo 
Grounds in New York.

Chicago won the game, 4-2. Three 
of tiie runs were made in the fourth 
inning of the game. This inning fea
tured Zimmerman’s now famous run. 
The three runs scored in that event
ful session decided the ball game 
and series.

How It Happened 
Going into the fourth inning, 

neither team had scored, both Faber 
and Benton pitching air-tight ball. 
The break of the game came in Chi
cago’s half of the fourth.

Zimmerman started the trouble 
with 8 bad throw to first on an in
field hit by Collins, who raced to 
second cn the error. If Heinie had 
only retired Collins, he would have 
escaped;the play that later made him 
the goat of the series.

Joe Jackson TnVaYHbYt fly to right 
field which was dropped by Robert
son, Collins racing to third on the 
play. Thus, twro misplays paved the 
way for later events.

Happy Felsch, the next batter, tap
ped Weakly toi Pitcher Benton, who 
trapped Collins between third and 
home. Feeling, certain that he Would 
eventually be retired, Collins dodged 
hither and thither in an effort to 
enable the other two runners to ad
vance to second and third before he 
Was retired.

Catcher Rariden was drawn far 
down the dine, when Zimmerman 
made up his mind that he could catch 
Collins. In such a play it was the 
duty of the first baseman to rush in 
and covet the plate. He didn’t.

He Looked Foolish 
When Zimmerman realized there 

was no one to tjhrow the ball to, both 
he and Collins having rushed past 
Rariden on the base lings, there was 
nothing for Heinie to do but keep on 
going.

As the players neared the plate 
and Collins gained slightly with each 
step, the thought occurred to me the 
only way Zimmerman could possibly 
touch him was by taking a chance on 
a flying; tackle. The quick-thinking 
Collins, Lowever, pulled a stunt that 
made Heinie look all the more fool
ish. 1 ' r d

Evidently Collins feared Zimmer
man might dive after him, for as he 
got within sliding distance tof the 
place, he hit the dirt in the most 
approved style.

This was entirely unexpected by 
Zimmerman who rushed by Collins, 
lying on the ground j much after the 
fashion in which sen express passes a 
freight.

With hand outstretched containing 
the baseball, Zimmerman reminded 
you of Mercury doing' his stuff.

Junior College 
Defeats Ranger 

Bulldogs, 33-11
In a basketball game that more 

closely resembled a football game 
during a good part of it, the Ranger 
tumor college team defeated the 
Ranger Bulldogs last night by a score 
* f 83 to 11.

During the first half, the high 
school team looked like winners, the 
half ending with a score of 11 to 10 
in favor of the Bulldogs, but in the 
last half the college boys came back 
and ran tip their ehd of the score to 
S3.

The starting line ups were as fol
lows: Junior college, Lemley and 
Harvey, forwards; Taylor, center; 
Killingsworth and Phillips, guards.

High school, Trammell and White
hall, forwards, Hammett, center; 
Hmman and Glenn guards.

The high school team will go to 
Fort Worth Friday where they will 
pi ay the Central high school team. 
The junior college will go to Wea
therford, where they will play the 
Weatherford college team.

A  Remarkable Project For Conservation of Water Resources With Full Repayment of All Cost to Federal Government j

i B O U LDER CANTON DAM  PROJECT 
1 loom s as one o f the biggest legislative 
j m easures to be thrashed out in Congress 
j this winter. The pro ject is by no means 
new, fo r  it has been developed through- 

lou t the last ten years, several govern- 
j m ental engineering surveys already hav
ing been com pleted. Senator Hiram 
Johnson and Congressman P hil D. Swing, 

I both  Californians, are sponsoring the so- 
| called  Swing-Johnson bill, w hich calls 
j fo r  erection o f the largest dam  in the 
i w orld in tjie Colorado R iver between 
l N evada and Arizona at B oulder Canyon 
| as a means o f perm anently protecting 
(■ Im perial V alley from  floods that now are i an annual m enace to one o f  the t id ies t  
| areas in the United States. a
i Because the Colorado R iver is an int^r- 
I state and international stream, because 
I its w ater is the sole source o f  supply of 
i vast arid areas in the Southwest, because 
t B oulder Canyon lies between two states 
1 and because developm ent of hydro-e lec- 
i trie energy is an ’ ad junct to this project, 
i the United States governm ent is the only 
I agency that can act.
1 Governm ent engineers including such 
[m e n  as Dr. E iw ood Mead, Arthur P.-i

Davis, form er director o f  R eclam ation ; 
F. E. W eym outh, form er ch ief engineer 
o f  the reclam ation • service ; and cabinet 
m em bers i n c l u d i n g  S e c r e t a r y  Hubert 
W ork and Secretary H erbert H oover have 
agreed that a  high dam  at Boulder 
Canyon is the m ost reasonable solution 
o f w ater difficulties in the lower Colorado 
R iver Basin. _ f

As approved by Senate ana. House 
Com m ittee on irrigation and reclam ation 
last session o f Congress, the Swing- 
Johnson bill for  construction o f the 
B oulder Canyon Dam  and A ll-A m erican 
canal, contem plates the building o f a 
dam  550 feet in height, capable o f  im 
pounding 26,000,000 acre feet o f w ater or 
the average flow o f tho river fo r  a year 
and a half. From  this great dam  will 
be developed 1,000,000 h o r s e p o w e r  of 
hydro electric energy for use v in the 
Southwest. This power is to be the ch ief 
m eans o f repaym ent to the governm ent 
o f the cost o f the pro ject together wit'h 
interest. >

The A ll-A m erican cara l is an author
ization for construction o f a main irriga 
tion canal tapping the Colorado River 
above Yuma, and airvina, the dudserial

Valley. T he present main canal runs for \ 
60 m iles through M exico and is the cause j 
o f  grave difficulties inasmuch as it is the J 
only arterjfe o f water supply which the 
ranchers, az' Im perial V alley now have, j 
Because Ot .its higher elevation tho pro- j 
posed A ll-A m erican canal w ill perm it I 
reclam ation o f a  ha lf m illion acres o f  j 
rich desert land surrounding the present ( 
irrigated acreage. ‘W ithout the A ll- j 
Am erican canal, Im perial V alley ranchers ( 
must continue to give up ha lf the water ; 
brought from  the river under term s o f ( 
the charter w ith Mexico.

Im perial Valley, lying below sea level, j 
is m enaced each spring by devastating ! 
floods, w h ich  yearly becom e m ore danger- j 
ous as the silt-laden waters build up the ( 
bed o f the stream. Long.levees alone keep J 
Im perial Valley dry now, and governm ent j 
engineers say that before m any years t 
the levees w ill be too high to be m ain- ■ 
tained. Boulder Dam  alone can regulate , 
the river say engineers, and in conse-J 
ouence not only the 65,000 dirt fa rm ers1, 
o f Im perial Valley, but the w hole state) 
o f  California is beiiding every effort to; 
secure favorable action by Congress t h is , lari21 tor..

Interscholastic 
League Of Texas 

Publication
AUSTIN, Jan. 5.— In order to 

keep in touch with the Interschiclastic

The bulletins published are the: The Leaguer has a circulation <cf 16,- 
following: “ Constitution and Ruies,” j 000 conies among the teachers in 
8,000 copies of 60 pages; a debate j member schools each month.

^ 0  pages, 7,500 copies:! The Interscholastic League Bureau 
■Words for the (Spelling and Plain * ,, „ tt , •
Writing Cnotest,” 32 pages and 175,-|0i the Ef enslon Dlvlslon’ accordm® 
000 copies; ‘Music Heard in Many j  to Mr- BMicnek. sends to the public 
Lands” fetr use-in the music memory 
contest, 10,000 copies of 73 pages;
“ Developing Number Sense,” for use 
in arithmetic contests, 5,000 copies! 
of 16 pages; “ Three-R Bulletin,” for

League organizations in the nearly j use in reading, writing and arithmetic 
4,500 Texas public schools, the In- contests in one and two-teacher 
terscholastic League Bureau of the! rural schools, 10,000 copies; “ Edu- 
University of Texas has been com- j  eational Significance _ of Physical 
polled to eundertake a publishingj Education,” 5,000 copies; “ How to 
business of considerable size, accord-j Judge Debate,” ‘ 5,000 copies of 8 
ing to Roy Bedichek, chief assistant, pages each.
in the way of bulletins and circulars, i These bulletins aggregate 215,000 
Mr. Bedichek said, and in order to i copies. “ The Interscholastic Leaguer” 
carry cm this work, the League Bu- contains twenty-eight newspaper col- 
reau publishes and distributes yearly umns of reading matter devoted to 
to member schools eight bulletins and news of the League, of the Extension 
one monthly newspaper, the “ Inter-. Division of the University of Texas 
scholastic Leaguer.”  I and of the Universivt in general.

schools of Texas at least ten times 
as many bulletins and other publica
tions as are sent by all of the other 
regular departments of the Universi
ty. Besides the publications men
tioned, the League issues many forms 
and blanks for the convenience of 
the schools in conducting their con
tests. Among these Mr. Bedichek 
mentions 10,000 music memory score 
cards and 15,000 football eligibility 
blanks per year.

The anointing machines used in 
Greek temples as early as 2C0 B. C., 
and operated by coins, were the first 
known slot machines, according to an) 
answered question in this week’s is
sue of Liberty.

The new year in the prize ring will 
he ushered in with a swirl of fisti- 
uffs at Madison Square Garden to
morrow night, when Tommy Lough- 
ran, the gamest fighting champion 

I crowned during 192i, promptly de
fends bps light heavyweight (title 
against Leo Lomski, the Aberdeen 
assassin.

Loughran, a native of Philadelphia, 
.'s an anomaly of boxing. For more 
than five years he has been recog
nized as an outstanding contender 

; for the 175-pound championship. It 
is not much of a championship, but 
Tommy can make the weight and he 
can’t lick Gene Tunney, so he wanted 
a try at it.

One manager and promoter after 
another side-stepped and side-tracked 
Loughran. He was given what, m 
the vernacular, is known as “ the run
around,”

Faced with the necessity of making 
his living, Tommy kept right on try
ing for matches. He whipped Young 
Stribling and finally caught old Mike 
McTigue in an unglarded [moment 
and took the title from the creaking 
Celt.

Even then, the solons were not 
satisfied. Tom Donohue, president 
icf the National Boxing Association.

| had chosen Jimmy Slattery as ight 
heavyweight champion. It will be 
recalled that last year it was fashion
able to- make champions by legisla
tion and appointment rather than by 
fighting.

In order to clear up his claim to 
the 175 pound championship, Lough
ran had to dispose of Slattery. The 
Buffalo bciy proved a surprisingly 
tough nut to crack, but Tommy did it.

After all this “ running around” 
and the heart-breaking waiting on 
doorsteps through years of his prime, 
one would not have blamed Tommy 
if he had taken a well-earned vaca
tion in the lucrative realm of vaude
ville, or, being a handstfcne youngster, 
even the movies.

But here is Tommy, kept waiting so 
long by others, already risking his 
new crown against one of the rough
est, toughest, two-fisted fighters in 
the business.

Leo Lomski is not called the Aber
deen assassin because of any con
nection with the Scotch. He hails 
from Aberdeen, Wash., where they 
grow ’em tough by trodding upon all 
small male infants with hobnail boots 
three times a day. Lomski resembles 
the late Stanley Ketchel as a fighting 
machine. Loughran couldn’t have 
picked a tougher opponent.

“ I want to find out if I’m really 
the champion,”  explained Tommy re
garding his usual action in taking) 
on his leading challenger within a 
month after acquiring the title.

Loughran thinks he -can lmat Lom
ski, and he may be right. The Aber
deen boxer has a plunging, milling 
style, ever pressing forward. This 
style of fighting is made to order for 
the champion.

FBANE GETTY
UNITED PRESS SPORTS EDITOR

ABANDON GC3LF EVENT
By UnitJ Press.

LONDON, Jan. 5.— Announcement 
of the abandonment of the “ Daily 
Mail” 1,200 poihd golf tournament 
for 1928 has caised considerable re
gret in professional golf circles.

The reason jbr tlie promoters’ dis
appointing decision is believed to be 
on account of their inability to ar
range a suitable dite that does not 
clash with some ether prize-money 
tournament.

(So numerous are these professional 
competitions beconing that golfing 

j experts assert otler promoters will 
| soon follow the had of the “ Daily 
| Mail.”
j Inaugurated in 1919, the “ Daily 
i Mail” tournamenf was ranked as one 
i of the most important events in Brit- 
; ish golf.
1 Among the competitors on the 
i nine ic'.ccasions p which it was de- 
j cided were sore of the best pro
fessionals from the United States, 
Argentine and France.

An America' flag fliying over a 
building underdcnstruction signifies 
the placing -ofthe last girder and it j 
also usually mans that no workman : 
has been kille during the construc
tion period: aeording to an answer
ed question i this week’s issue of j 
Liberty.

DISHES
ONE-HALF

PRICE
Lots of dishes from the Crest 
Store stock to sell at halt 
price. Plates, bowls, cups, 
saucers, cream pitchers, and 
etc.
25c dishes now ......... 12 l-2c
50c dishes n ow ...... .........25c
Come in and select as many 
as you need.

J. C. Smith’s Store
Ranger, Texas

W E ’VE W ON A  PLACE
We’ve won a place in life’s hard race, 

The “ Cleaner’s” here to stay; 
Folks dress no more like days of yore, 

We’re in the modern day!

BANNER BUTTER
It Tastes Better

BETTER THAN THE REST
Call for it at your grocer by name. 

BANNER PRODUCTS GUARANTEED

BANNER ICE CREAM CO

nnouncinap

^ V i c t o r y  S i x
BY D O D G E  B R O T H E R S

SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Ranger Building and Loan Association
RANGER, TEXAS

At close of business December 31st, 1927.

The United States and Russia grow 
the most wheat; in 1926 the U. S. 
produced 832,000,000 bushels and 
Russia 790,000,000 bushels, accord
ing to an answered question in this 
;weekY issue of Liberty,

RESOURCES

Real Estate First Mortgage
Loans ........................   $96,815.00
Represents first mortgage loans, 
on Ranger homes, approved by 
Board pf Directors. All loans re
paid monthly.

Stock Loans ............................... 435.00
Made to members on their,-cprifi- 
cates as security.

Furniture and Fixtures...........  513.50
Represents our office furniture 
that has a conservative value of 
31,500.00.

Accounts Receivable .............. 10.00
(Meter Deposits)

Cash in Banks............................  1,242.63
Building & Loan Associations are 
not required by law to keep re
serves in cash, as tho normal' ? 
monthly income exceeds ail with
drawal demands,

$99,016.13

LIABILITIES
Installment Shares (paid in)........$33,348.08

Represents all payments made on in- •
stallment stock.

Advance payment shares.............. 3,050,00
Represents stock upon which lump 
sums are paid. No monthly payments 
ere made on this class 'o f  stock.

Pre-Paid Shares ............................... 53,400.00
Represents our 8 per cent stock upon 
which there is no membership fee.
Interest payable January and July.

Due on incomplete loans ...........  3,119.03
Due borrowers on loans pending con 
summation.

Reserve Fund .................................
Undivided profits ...... $ 761.87
Interest on loans ...........4,146.77
Contingent Fund ........... 677.71
Deferred Dividend .........

500.00

5,586.35
12.67

$99,016.13

The above statement correctly reflects tlie financial condition of the 
RANGER BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION as shown by the books 
as of December the 31st, 1927.

EDW. R. MAHER, President 
J. H. P. JONES, Secretary.

The Victory is radially new, radically 
different and thoroughly original— is lit
erally years ahead >1 its time in many 
vital features.
It compares with /o other car or class, 
because N O  car, ither here or abroad, 
provides featuregthat are comparable. 
To enjoy these ac’antages you must buy 
THIS car, for eRwhere they simply do 
not exist.

R&volutiomry New Principles 
(f Design

1. For the firS time since the invention
of the automate, the chassis and body 
of The Victor are a single integral unit 
■—the wide, dep Victory chassis frame, 
flush with thednes of the body, replaces 
the customar body sills. (Heretofore, 
the body wa?mou,nted on a sill and both 
in turn moused on the chassis.) ^
2. For theTrst time in history, battle
ship constriction (i. e., double steel 
walls) is bre applied to the motor car.

Specctcidcir Performance
The resub of these, and other basic in- 
novationjare astonishing in their effect 
on every inase of motor car value; beauty, 
comfort,safety, strength and most im
pressive md important of all—perform 
ance itsef.
With cbissis and body a single unit, there 
are 33f fewer parts— 175 pounds less 
weight—and an extremely low center of 
gravity
The results are greater motor efficiency 
— increased power— quicker pick-up—  
reduced fuel consumption — greater sta
bility and fexibility in relation to load 
— an easier car to handle— a faster car to 
drive!

Drive ove cobbles and 
await the isual discom
fo r t—  it w il l  never  
occur! Tie Victory is the 
smoothet riding car, 1095

Safe, Strong and Stable
Because the chassis frame conforms pre
cisely with the body lines—-and because 
of the car’s low center of gravity (weight 
close to the ground) The Victory is re
markably stable— tipping, skidding and 
swaying are reduced to a point positively 
negligible!

And the double steel •walls mean double 
protection in case of accident— double 
the safety of any type yet known. A  
staunch body, with doors that close with 
a substantial and non-metallic snap.

Quiet and Comfortable
The aim of all engineering is simplicity, 
for simplicity means economy— strength 
— SILENCE. There are only 8 major 
parts in The Victory body— and they are 
welded into a single unit. Not a joint to 
squeak or rattle. A  silent body.

And Dodge Brothers powerful new six- 
cylinder motor— specially engineered for 
The Victory— preserves this luxurious 
quietness at all speeds.

A Car of Striking Beauty
Body and chassis built as a single unit—  
without the customary body sill— permits 
lower over-all height with liberal head- 
room and road-clearance.

Splash shields, a constant source of noise, 
are replaced by the wide, deep Victory 
chassis frame. Upholstery, hardware, in
struments, color combinations and other 
appointments satisfy the most exacting 
demands of style and good taste.

Indeed, you have a distinct and thrilling 
impression that the car 
in which you are riding 
is long, low, swift and 
safe— a car of surpass
in g  o r ig in a lity  and  
smartness down to the

for its tpe, ever built. 4-DOOR SEDAN, F. O. B. DETROIT smallest details

Turn in for Dodge Brothers Radio Program every Thursday night, 7 to 
7 :3l Central Time.— National Broadcasting Company Red Network.

R U T H E R F O R D  M O T O R  CO. 4
RANGER, TEXAS

rtf? .
JN PISF.AY TODAY WITH THE (SENIOR SIX AND AMERICA’S FASTEST FOUR,’
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TRIAL OF LIQUOR CASE
RESULTS IN HUNG JURY

A mistrial was declared in the 
case of the State of Texas vs. Jack 
Hawkins of Cisco, charged with viola
tion of the liquor laws, wh?ch was 
tried T u e s d a y  in the 88th district 
court. The jury, which stood three 
for conviction and nine for acquittal, 
was discharged by Judge Elzo Been 
after it had deliberated several hours 
and was unable to reach a verdict.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends 

and neighbors for their kindness and 
sympathy shown us during our be
reavement over the loss of our dear 
husband and father. And especially 
do we wish to thank Mr. John Ghol- 
son and family, also wish to express 
lour appreciation for the beautiful 
floral offering’s.

MRS. J. E. HIGH,
AND FAMILY.

(Adv)

PLENTY PARKING SPACE 

B. & C. MARKET HOUSE

Phone 448 Ranger

Q—-LODGE NOTICED

>#(•
Stated meeting Ranger Lodge 
No. 738, A. F. & A. M., to
night, 7 :30 o’clock. Examina- 
tions in all degrees. Visitors welcome.

Carl Barnes Post, 
No. 69, American 
Legion, will meet 
T h u r s d a y  at 8 
o’clock in Legion 
Hall, over City 
Hall.
Leon McPherson 

Post Adjutant.

FRECKLES
AND
HIS

FRIENDS

M o m ’ n  P o p By Taylor

SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION— Ran
ger Masonic temple, Sunday after- 
noons Thursday nights; all degrees.

Stated convocation 
Ranger Chapter R. A. 
M. No. 394, Friday 
night, 7 :30, January 6. 
All members and visit
ors requested to be 
present.

C, A, HUMNELL, H. P. 
A. W. HUBBARD, Sec.

3— HELP W AN TED— FEMALE ~
WANTED— Girl to do general house
work. Apply Dr. T. L. Lauderdale 
office, Guaranty bank building, Ran
g e r . _______________________

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
WANTED— Repairing f u r n i t u r e ,  
s t o v e s ,  refinishing, upholstering. 
Phone 276, 121 N. Austin st., S. J. 
T'rantham, at Ed Meyers Furniture
Store, Ranger._________________
WE are giving you the worth of 
your morwy at cur rummage sale at 
Tli id and Spring road, Ranger. 
WANTED— Plain sewing or comforts 
to tack. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Prices reasonable. 406 North Austin 
St., Ranger. _
WE will set our incubator Monday, 
Jan. 2, and each Monday thereafter. 
Let us do your hatching. Dudley 
Bros. Hatching, 105 S. Marston st., 
Ranger.
~  9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Three room furnished 
house and cine unfurnished house.
Phone 412-J, Ranger._____ ________
FOR RENT— Modern 4-room house. 
Phone 420, Ranger.
THREE-ROOM HOUSE; 220 South 
Austin, Ranger.

TT— a p a r t m e n t s f o r r e n t ^
FOR RENT— Apartment for couple. 
See me at Joseph’s. Ethel Clem, Ran
ge^ .___ ______________.____________
FOR RENT— Three-room apartment 
in private modern heme. Mrs. Hor- 
ton, at Smith’s Store, Ranger.
FOR RENT— Two-room furnished 
modern apartment. Mrs. Nannie 
Walker, Ranger.

12— WANTED TO BU Y______
WANTED— Second hand furniture. 
Ed Meyers, 121 North Austin street, 
Phone 276, Ranger.
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 
Main st., Ranger. Phone 95._______
13— FOR SALE— MIS CEL L A NYOUS
FOR SALE— Kiddy-Koop in good 
condition. Phone 532, Ranger.
FOR SALE— Good electric washing 
machine. First cla^s condition. 
Price $65.00. Mrs. Zetta Hammett, 
Olden.______
FOR gas lights and supplies call at 
Dansker Gas & Electric Store, 117 
So. Rusk St., opposite Liberty the
atre. We carry a complete stock of 
gas lights and supplies; also gasoline 
lamps and supplies._______

15— HOUSES F 6 r~SALE ~
FOR- SALE— Good 5-room house 
newly painted and papered with 5- 
acres of land on Strawn road. Good 
terms, also lot on Strawn road 65 by 
168 feet with 3 V or 4 acres of land. 
O. V. Davenport, Ranger.
FOR SALE-—One 5-room and one 4- 
room furnished or unfurnished. Will 
sell either cheap for quick sale. Phone
249, Ranger.____ __________________
FOR SALE— Five room modern 
house, double garage concrete walk, 
gravel street, Gholson addition. 
Phone 193 or see Ralph Keeraq, 
Frick Reed Supply Co., Ranger.

; / |J/M/\WARe 
OF BILL 
GERRICK 
BE! MG AN 
IMPOSTOR 
WHO PLANS 
To "GYP 0 
THEM. OUT 
OF THEIR 
MOMEN, 
THR006H 
Chile

MINING 
STOCK,THE-. 
Gunns fall
HARD FOR 
HIS PLAN OF 
cCDNGMY- 
THe (MORE 
THEY SALE 
THE MORE
B ill thinks
HE WILL'Go 
NEST" WITH

C'MON MOW,NVON\-?L)T 
UP YOUR SEWING-  
I'M  GOING 
TO 6IUE TOO 
A LITTLE- 

TALK

FOR SALE— Five-room b:use, mod
ern conveniences, newly painted and 
papered. South Bedford street, one 
block off highway', Eastland.

CbPYRIGHT 1927 &  N
THE STORY THUS FAR:

When Jeff Harrison, gambler, is 
killed in a poker game in Caldwell, 
Kas., his 13-year~old son, Tony, is 
taken to the Bar K ranch in the In
dian terirtory by Joe Craig, who ap
points himself the boy’s guardian.

There Tony is welcomed by Titus 
Moore, owner of the Bar K brand, 
and his little daughter, Rita. Anoth
er who has befriended Tony is Gor
don W . Lillie who later becomes 
knov/n as Pawnee Bill when he 
teaches school at the Indian reserva
tion in Pawnee.

In the months that follow, reports 
come to the Bar K of the activities 
of the paw notorious Benton gang, 
Tom Benton being the murderer of 
Jeff Harrison. Craig and Tony de
part for Pawnee to visit Pawnee Bill. 
There they learn that he is going to 
take a bunch of Indians with him 
and join Buffalo Bill’s wild west 
show.

Rita Moore and her mother depart 
for Virginia to spend the summer, 
and Tony, now 15, learns for the 
first time what it is to miss some
one. That year, 1883, the Cherokee 
Strip Live Stock association is form
ed. It sets up a lobby in Washing
ton to fight the attempts being made 
to open the territory to settlement.

CHAPTER XXII
Joe Craig met him near the cor

ral, his face wearing an anxious ex
pression.

“ I was thinin’ of organizing a 
scouting expedition to bring you in,” 
he mildly scolded. “ Boy, you ought
n’t to make me worry like that; I 
didn’t know but what you had stum
bled onto some drunken Cherokee 
bucks in search of a stray scalp. 
Where’ve you been?’ ’

Tony essayed a bashful grin. “ I 
was resting under some trees and 
must have fallen to dreaming. I felt 
sort of all in; maybe a touch of the 
sun.”

He had managed to keep within th<? 
broad bounds of truth in his explana
tion. That those dreams he spoke of 
had been wide-awake ones, he did 
not care to mention. In most of 
them his imagination had pictured 
Rita in distress, and he had ridden 
boldly to her rescue just in time to 
snatch her from the clutches of a 
bearded villain and strike him to 
earth with a fierce blow. In others 
there had been a delicious agony: he 
had pictured himself dead— struck 
down in her defense by overwhelming 
odds— and Rita mourning beside his 
bier.

He was glad that Craig did not 
question him further. Instead
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Buffalo Bill in early show days
around a hundred and thirty,-five 
yourself, which is more than enough 
for an animal her size.”

The colonel himself hove in 'sight 
from the house: “ Tony,” he roared, 
“ where the devil have you been? Did 
Craig tell you— ” ;

“ I sure did, Colonel. He’s rarin’ 
to go.”

Titus Moore strode up to them, 
full of business. “ I’ve got a light 

hg sadle on Fancy now, Tony. Come

17— WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT— Two or three 
room apartment by couple. Phone 
418, Ranger.
22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK

RABBITS FOR SALE—  Chinchillas, 
Rufus Reds and baby rabbits. Selling 
out. Myers Filling Station, mile 
East of Olden on highway.

OUR USED CARS BETTER
why?

Better new' cars, come and 
see.

CADILLAC AND LA SALLE 
STREET MOTOR CO.

R s m f » > r ,  T e x * *

looked at him keenly and advised him* a onS with me anc, climb .onto her; I 
to keep out of the sun. “ I’ve been want  ̂to see what she will do for 
telling you that you were tired and y°u-
needed a change. If you don’t take j With numerous gestures-of his one 
my advice and ride over to the 101 arm he pointed out to Tony the 
for a few days I’ll go direct to the couers_ he should ride Fancy over on 
colonel and tell him that you’re plain her trial run. “ Near as Craig and I 
insubordinate. | could figure it out, it’s three-quar-

“ I’ve got some good news for you” |ters of a mile, and that’s what the 
he added. “ The colonel’s decided to , race is to be.”
race his mare at the Caldwell fair 1 He talked earnestly to Fancy as 
next month and”— he shot a keen Tony climbed into the saddle. “ Old 
look at Tony— “ he’s gonna let you girl, there’s a strange rider gettin’ 
ride her.” j on your back, but don’t fret; just let

The boy uttered an exclamation out and carry him. Tony,” he said 
of joy; “ No; really, Joe?” | in a sharp voice, “ there’s just one

“ I mean it. There’s a Kansas thing 1 want you to remember; when 
farmer up around near Caldwell who ever you want more speed out of 
owns a black stallion and brags about Fancy, ask her for it. She doesn’t 
him considerably. It’s sort of got un-; know the feel of whip or spur.” 
der Titus’ hide the way the man’s I “ I’ll be sure to remember it, Colo- 
claiming the finest piece of horse- nel.”  The boy patted Fancy’s beau- 
flesh in the country. You know the tiful neck with a loving hand as Titus 
colonel: he don’t think the horse is Moore led the mare over to the start- 
living that can show a pair of heels ing line of their rudely charted oval 
to Fancy in anything under a mile. A . course.
cowbov dropped off at the ranch to- I The owner of Fancy had one move 
day with the news that there’s to be a word of advice. “ I’ll let you ride this 
free-for-all race at the fair and that first one in your own way. Use you- 
Jones— that’s the farmer I’m talking head now, and let me see what I 
about— is looking around for any- can expect, eady?” 
body that’s foolish enough to bet j “ Ready.” Tony answered, 
against his stallion.” j Titus Moore’s upraised hand fell.

He pased.. “ Think you can bring “ Go!” The bov leaned forward over 
her in. Tony? If you don’t you’ll the mare’s withers, his knees urging 
break Titus Moore’s heart.” ih«r forward. Fancy, as if she kned

“ Bv golly, Joe, I’ll try.” I what was expected of her, shot foi-
“ The colon,el would ride her him- ward like an arrow released from 

self,” Craig pursued, “hut he car- the bov/. She stretched out her beau- 
ries too much weight. You’ll weigh tiful nose, nostrils quivering, and rap

in a way to delight Titus Moore’s 
heart.

1/ Joe Craig stood just beside him, 
the colonel’s thiek hunting-case watch 
in his hand; and Titus Moore would 
look first at the speeding mare and 

I then glance at the watch, thence to 
the mare again and once more to the 

j watch.
! Between times he noticed that 
Tony Harrison was riding easily and 
masterfully. At the last quarter 
mark the boy bent forward over the 
mare’s neck and spoke in her ear, and 

| Fancy responded with a spurt that 
1 brought her over the finish line and 
evoked a solid grunt of satisfaction 
from Titus Moore as he looked up 
from a final glance at the watch, 

j “ Tony, you did might well. Isn’t 
the little lady a wonder?” and he 

j laid his cheek against Fancy’s muzzle 
’ and began to whisper to her little 
phrases of endearment, 

i There would be one such work
out for Fancy every evening until a 
week before the race, Colonel Moore 
announced. “ Then we’ll let her rest 
up, with just enough exercise to keep 
her on edge. Tony, I’m going to 
raise those stirrups a little . . Well, 

j Craig, what do you think of her?”
I ‘Every cent I’ve got will be on her 
1 when she runs,”  replied Jo.e Craig. 
“ She’s showed me enough speed to
day to win any man’s horse race.”

‘But they say this Jones stallion is 
a wonder— a big fellow ,too; must 
weigh twelve or thirteen hundred 
pounds.”

Craig shook his head doggedly. 
“ Don’t give a damn. It’s a short 
race and Fancy’s got plenty of heart 
to turn him back.”

Titus Moore appeared to be pleas
ed. “ You hear that, Tony?” he de
manded triumphantly. “ Craig don’t 
let the boy eat too much between now 
and the race. I don’t want any ex
tra pounds in that saddle.” He 
laughed. “ Bread and water for you, 
Tony.”

The forthcoming race became the 
one tpoic of conversation about the 

ranch. The Bar K men were back of 
Fancy as a unit; if the mare should 
lose there would be empty pockets 
beneath every pair of chaps on the 
range. They formed an excited group 
every evening to watch Tony ride the 
mare over the three-quarter-mile 
course, and they pressed eagerly 
about Joe Craig as he announced the 
time.

“ By goly, Joe, she was three sec
onds slower tonight.”

Or, “ V/hy you idjit, couldn’t you 
see Tony was holdin’ her back ? The 
boy’s not lettin’ her out.’ ’

Ten days of this and Titus Moore 
called a temporary halt. Fancy 
should be permitted to rest up thor
oughly for the race and Tony must 
take things easy himself; at Craig’s 
suggestion the colonel virtually com
manded him to ride over to the 101 
ranch.

The next day the mail was brought 
from Caldwell. There was a letter 
for Tony from Pawnee Bill, a lengthy 
epistle in which he described, in min
ute detail his adventures since join
ing Buffalo Bill’s show.

His second: glimpse of Will Cody 
had been terribly disappointing as 
contrasted with his first boyhood im
pression back in Bloomington, Illi
nois. “ I collected about twenty-five 
Indians in Pawnee and drove them 
back to Wellington in the wagon 
train. From there we proceeded,"af
ter several mixups, to Council Blufss, 
Iowa, and there I met Buffalo Bill. 
You must remember that I had been 
carrying around in my mind for a 
dozen years or more the picture of 
Buffalo Bill as I had first seen him, 
a fine looking man, well groomed, 
with a beautiful buffalo robe coat.

“ I never was so disappointed in 
my life. He had been sleeping on 
the floor of a tent in some hay, his 
fur coat was missing, his hair was all 
matted and he was drunk. It was 
somewhat of a shock, but I found 
him courteous enough. He was pleas- 
ed with the Indians, and it became 

:my job to assume responsibility for 
j them, to do all the interpreting and 
’ even to make up as an Indian my
self and go with them.”

That show was known as Cody’s 
and Carver’s and was the first of the 
wild west tent shows, Carver being 
the famous Dr. W. F. Carver, then 
bileld as the “ champion all around 
shot of the world.”

“ We opened in Omaha,” Pawnee 
Bill wrote, “ and the performance 
made an instantaneous hit. We did 
an enormous business and received 
an ovation everywhere we went. Ev
ery town we struck entertained us 
with banquets, receptions, lunches, 
etc. Some of this entertainment was 
provided by city or county officials, 
but most of it was furnished by the 
saloons. I had an awful time keep
ing the Indians sober enough to ride 
in the show, and nearly everyone 
around the show was drunk the great 
er part of the time. I’m not doing 
any drinking myself, but I’m one of 
the few exceptions. Colonel Cody was 
drunk every day for our first five 
weeks out.

“ Once or twice we almost got ar
rested for disturbing the peace as we 
moved between towns in our train. 
We have a song—
I saw the train come round the bend, 

Good-by, my lover, good-by,
All loaded down with wild west men, 

Good-by, my lover, good-by.
“ The custom is, after getting pret

ty well loaded up, to sing this at the 
top of your voice, with the band play
ing accompaniment. The sheriffs of 
one or two small towns objected to so 
much noise at 3 o’clock a. m., and it 
did put a stop to our getting off &n 
the depot platforms and singing.

“ Colonel Cody is a wonderful show 
man and a splendid character, de
spite the fact that he drinks more 
than is good for him. This leads him 
sometimes to take foolish and un
necessary risks. The show business 
came near losing him in Indianapolis.’ 

(To be continued)

had registered 1900 ears as compared 
with 850 registered to date for 1928.

Poll taxes are being paid a little 
more rapidly than are car license, 
it was stated at the collector’s office.

Winter Coats
i  Price

A clearance price that will 
move these coats out in a 
hurry. Entire stock of win
ter coats to go at 50c on the 
dollar.

The Fair Store
Incorporated 

Best Values for Less 
201 Mam St. Ranger

Office Supplies 

J. H. Mead
Ranger

Dr. W. F. Carver
AUTO LICENSE PAYMENTS

ARE REPORTED VERY SLOW
The registration of automobiles 

and the issuance of 1928 license, 
which began on January 1, is pro
gressing rather slowly, according to 
information received frtcim the coun
ty tax collector’s office at Eastland. 
On January 5 last year the collector

By plumbers who know how 
and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston Phone 27 

Ranger

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“ Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge;
8 a. m., 11a.  m., 2:30 p. m., 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
3:00 a. m.. 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office: PARAMOUNT HOTEL Phone 170

F A R E  $1.00

WEST TEXAS COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM W EST TEXAS

COACHES LEAVE RANGER

E a s t  To strawn> Pal° Pinto, Mineral Wells, W ea- 
therfod, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2:30 p. m., 4 :40 p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11 p. m.

West To Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, Sail 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11:10 a. m., 2:05  p. m., 6:10 p. m., 7:15 p. m., 
1 0 :50 p. m.

N o r t h  To B reck en rid ge  at 9:15 a. m., 1:30 p. m., 
5 :00 p. m. “ The Direct Route.”

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman
Call Telephone 150 for Information

“SERVING W EST TEXAS”

i
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It is impossible to list all o f the 
values in this tremendous sale. 
These below are representative.

$8.45
for $12.50 Ties

You’ ll appreciate the value more 
when you see the styles—-Smaltz 
Goodwin o f Philadelphia made 
them for us, Soft patent, tongue 
less tie, straight Spanish heel, 
medium vamp and hand-turned 
sole.

Women’s Straps
Formerly $11.50 ^ . 7  C|Ef
now priced a t .........  § j

Don’t hesitate to come in and see 
these straps, Drew’s Arch Rest, 
two-strap style in soft tan kid, 
smartly trimmed with parchment 
kid, Cuban heel and welt sole. 
Other styles equally as smart at 
this GO price.

Sport Oxfords
The “ GO”  price 
is o n l y ......... .. $ 2.95
This GO price will clear the deck 
in a hurry o f these Sport oxfords. 
This style may he had in either 
patent or tan calf, The blucher 
style shows the fancy trimming 
and tongue to an advantage. The 
low heel is shaped and rubber 
tipped,

$ 7.45
buys any $10.00 Shoe

Fine quality leathers every o n e -  
all smart lasts—-a wide choice o f 
styles and colors, National ad
vertised with such labels as E. F. 
ReedaTld "’Queen Quality. One 
straps, pumps and ties with most 
any heighth heel.

Girl’s Oxfords

.. $4,39Queen Quality 
make. GO at

An exceedingly low price to 
place on any Queen Quality Shoe
especially this pleasing 3-eyelet 
blucher oxford o f tan calf. Fancy 
trimmed low rubber heel, For 
the growing girl this is an excel
lent style,
The GO price is so low that an 
early selection is advisable.

Women’s Shoes

$4.85Formerly $6.50 
now ..................

THE GO price is astoundingly 
low for such fine footwear. We 
have included every $6,50 style 
in stock, pumps, ties, straps and 
oxfords; spike, box and low heels,. 
Many fine materials, good styles. 
Nearly every size in the lot.

Women’s Strap
Formerly $8,50 
now priced at
This GO price makes these styles tru
ly a marvelous value, Some very smart 
styles with dress or walking heels. 
Several o f the most wanted material 
including a patent strap with built in 
arch, combination last and box heel.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY

Queen Quality 1’les
The GG price 
is o n l y ......... ......................
Here’s a treat for lovers o f fine foot
wear. A  new style. Smooth tan calf 
3-eyelet tie. Snug fitting vamp, Popu
lar box heel. Without a doubt this is 
the greatest shoe value of the season.

Never Have We Offered Finer Values 
©r Greater Savings Than in Th:

PROFIT LESS CLEARANCE SALE!
This sale is not to make m oney— but to save m oney— for ourselves— -and 
for yon! The Christmas season has left a lot o f  odds and ends— broken 
lines— odd sizes and narrow  widths. W e must get them out o f  the way* 
W e must have ready m oney to make fortunate purchases o f  spring slices, 
W oV e'content to close out everything at no profit and even at a loss, Note 
the savings* Com e in and appreciate qualities and selections. Buy alt o f 
■your needs now and you ’ll be the one to prof it !

Men*s Hose

No hose value like 
it. Rollins s i l k  
socks. Solid colors, 
and pretty jacqu
ard patterns. You 
will buy them by 
the box at this GO

Women’s Pumps

... $ 7.45That were $10 
now ................
Stylish pumps, J. & K. brand, black 
patent and suede, gore pump, suede 
vamp and tongue, patent quarter 
and heel, You must see these pumps 
and when you do we knew you’ ll 
need no urging to buy at GO prices.

Men’s Grey Felt Slippers, soft sole;
lh? GO Q  S  fprice .................................. ..
Ladies’ Brocade Satin Slippers, lea
ther soles, shaped, heels, lovely 
feather pom-pom “f
The GO p r i c e .............. fJJ JL @ O
Ladies’ Black Satin Mules, lined in 
cerese or peach, ostrich feather 
pom-pom, the d* O
GO price ...............   <fcP i-i ®
Velvet Slippers in black or blue, 
with colored embroidered vamps, 
Sow heels, dp O  if
leather soles ..............
Juliettes in brown, blue and plum, 
elather soles, rubber heels, fur 
around edge, d* *g £®€\
The GO price . . . . . . .  ^  JL ® C5 <&/
Colored Kid Boudoir Slippers, soft 
sole, felt lined, d  -'l
pom-pom ......... ..
Red, tan or blue Kid House Slippers 
felt lined, soft sole, ig A
the GO p r i c e .............. ^  JL

It’s really and truly a GO i ^  
price as you’ ll realize when «j^ 
you see this group of shoes. ^  
Satins, patents and kid. Styl
ish pumps with full dre 
heels. Short, chic vamps.
Look them over and do it 
early.

Idren’s Shoes at 
GO Prices

T h ere^  not every size in every 
style— -but you*re boi 
something that you like— z 

you ’re guaranteed appreciable 
savings. Belter com e earl

When you see these shoes 
fo r . children—-and . take. a 
look at the sale tag— then 
you’ll realize what a GO 
price is. Numerous styles—  
colors and materials, You 
can find the size you want 
in some style if you come 
early enough,
$2.95 values now . .
$3,45 values now . .
$3,95 values now . .
$4,85 values now . .

Men’s Hose

28c

MEN’S SHOES
$6.9:Formerly $8.50 

the GO price . . . . . . .
A remarkable shoe value at this low GO price. Se
lect early if you expect to find your size.
It’s the newness of style, the quality, fine workman
ship and the superb leathers that make these Ox
fords so desirable, Made on a snug-fitting last and 
in black or brown calf.

value in Hose.
Rollins lisle hose. Rein
forced at the points o f 
wear. Several colors. 
Plenty of sizes,

'Soys’ Boots, 2-buckles, mocasin too, rubber tipped 
heel, W alton brand, sizes 2 1-2 to 6 a t ....................... $3.95

mm
Qudlity

ips mtpi
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Service
RANGER

C O M P A N Y
Popular Prices

TEXAS
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